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VOLUME lfi

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 26, 1903

NATIONAL
LEGISLA TION
Increases in Naval Appropriation Bill.
FORT BAYARD

GETS A GOOD SLICE

House Democrats CaucusThe President
Leaves for New York.

.

Washington, Feb. 26. Soon after
the senate met today, Mr. Hale, of
Maine, reported the naval appropriation bill and gave notlve that he would
call it up tomorrow,
Mr. Burrows, chairman of the committees on privileges and elections,
filed an additional protest against the
admission of Reed Smoot as a senator
from Utah.
Consideration of civil service sundry
bill then was resumed.
The chairman of the senate committee on privileges and elections today
presented to the senate a protest signed hy Rev. J. 1,. Leillch, representing
the Ministers' association of Salt
T.ake, against the seating
of Reed
which is
Smoot. The statement,
sworn to, declares that Smoot is a
polygamist and now has a plural wife.
Senator Hale, from the committee
on naval affairs, today reported the
naval appropriation bill. The most
Inip'?rJ0"t amendment recommended
by the committee relates to the increase of the navy. The entire house
provision is stricken out and In its
stead a provision is made for four
first class battleships of the general
type of the Oregon and two first class
armored cruisers of the type of the
Brooklyn. The battleships are to cost
not exceeding $3,200,000 each and the
cruisers $2,750,000. The battleships
are to he of 12,000 tons displacement,
and the cruisers of 9.500 tons. There
Is a provision that not more than two
built by one
of these vessels shall
establishment and for the building of
all of them in government yards in
case of a combination to deprive the
government of the benefit of fair competition. The house provision for submarine boats is made to Include subsurface boats. Other items of increase
are coal, $250,000; for a hospital at
Washington, D. C, $125,000; for a hospital at Fort Bayard, N. M., $100,000.
The total net increase recommended
over the appropriation as the bill
passed is $1,937,861, making a grand
total of $81,277,281.
The senate has passed the sundry
civil appropriation bill which carries
among other things an appropriation
of $2(10,000 to
Liliuokalanl.
of Hawaii.
1

n

The National House.
Washington, Feb. 26. The house
democratic caucus today adopted the
following resolution:
"Resolved, That we shall resist by
all honorable means at our command
the unseating of coutestee Butler and
the seating of contestant Wagoner, being convinced that the republican
managers in the house have determined to disregard the large majority
of 6.3iMt votes by which contestee Butler was returned and disposed of the
contest arbitrarily in blind partisanship without reference to its merits
and to prevent the passage of vicious
measures which there is every reason
for believing the majority
have
planned to rush through the house in
the confusion ending of the final
springu congress, and we pledge ourselves to stand together In support of
demand of the presence of a quorum
at all times, for the transaction of
business and a recorded yea and nay
vote upon everything upon which the
bouse shall act to the moment of final
adjournment."
The Fight Has Started.
Washington, Feb. 26. The decision
of the democrats at their caucus this
morning to filibuster for the remainder
of the session if the republicans
pressed the Wagoner-Butle- r
election
contest, caused considerable tension
on both sides when the house assembled today. The leaders were alert
and the fight began almost at the drop
of the gavel. After the chaplain had
delivered his invocation the speaker
was about to direct the clerk to read
thhe journal when Mr. Richardson, the
democratic leader, Interrupted
him
and made the point of no quorum.
"The constitution requires the presence of a ptioi um to do business," said
be.

The speaker acquiesced, but was
able to count only 167.
Thereupon Mr. Payne, the republican leader, moved a call of the house,

Cassldy rode to El Paso on a telegram
pass, supposed to have been signed by
Superintendent
McNaily.
Division
When the pass was turned In Mr. McNaily denied ever having signed the
pass. The matter was investigated
and Cassldy was arrested by Special
Officer Ben Williams and brought to
the city last week. Cassldy was found
guilty of uttering n forged paper and
was bound over to the grand Jury.

TERRIBLE FIRE
Most Destructive Blaze In

His-

tory ot Cincinnati.

Indianapolis. Ind.; A.
Taylor. Cambridge, Ohio; S. C.
James, Centervllle, Iowa; C. A. Partridge, assistant adjutant department
H, G. A. R., of Chicago and several
A.

Otllt'18.

The local G. K. Warren post, G. A.
R., and members of tno Woman's Relict corps will meet the party at the
depot.

It Is not known for certain whether
A
NEW YORK FIREMAN KILLED the distinguished gentlemen will spend
Harness Thieves.
the day in this city.
The harness thieves that have been
A visit will be paid to the Grand
transacting business In Albuquerque
Canyon
of Arizona and a number of
A
Colorado
Wandered
Toper
Away
for some time past on rather a large
along
the line. If they should
cities
scale, got in their work again the
a day In Albuquerque
decide to six-nand Frozen to Death.
other night when they broke Into the
they will be given a royal entertainBroadway stable of the McSpadden-Springe- r

Transfer company and

carhar-

ried away two complete sets of
ness and some other articles of value.
It mutt be their Intention to start up
a livery business from the amount of
stuff they have got away with.

JUDGES

REFUSED

TO ACT

Cincinnati, Feb. 2C This city
was visited today by the most de- S ttructlve flro In Us history. About
.1. H. Bearrup. president
of the Rio
1:30 this morning flames were
Grande woolen mills, has returned
Bill.
discovered in the cellar of George
N Joffe's grocery store In the Pike
Denver, Feb. 26. In the house to- fiom a trip to Arizona.
day, the committee on Judiciary rebuilding on Fourth street, be- LOW-LINN tween Vine and Walnut streets.
ported favorably on the Hillyer
DITCH.
E
bill, with recommendation
V An hour laicr there was an explo- sion, supposed to come from that it pass.
quor In storage and flames soon
Mrs. Fairbanks
Agitation Now That it is Likely to be
shot up through the roof, and
Washington. Feb. 26. Mrs. Cornelia
from that time untili daylight the
Cole Fairbanks, of Indianapolis, was
Completed.
fire was not under control. At 9
prest-den- t
today unanimously
this morning the territory be- general of the Daughters of the
tween Vine. Walnut, Fourth and
American Revolution in convention
DECISION IN FAVOR OF COMPANY.
Rakr streets Is burning and lit- - N
here.
tie prospect of control in that dis- - X
trict. As there are over 400 dif- Colorado Horse Growers.
It is probable that the operations of V ferent losses it la impossible to
Denver, Feb. 26. The convention of
estimate accurately the total loss.
Colorado Horse and Cattle Growers' the Low Line Ditch company will be
It Is believed to bo over $3,0no,- association met at the Tabor opera resumed at any early date, since the
house today. Mayor Wright made the decision of the United States supreme V 000. Among the losses is the
United States Express company,
address of welcome. President Grubb court was in their favor in the case
American Book company, Tele- delivered the annual address, which of T. C. Gutierrez et al., vs. the
Ditch company, as announced in
phone building. Pike theater, Jof- was well received. Real business beThe Citizen yesterday afternoon.
fe's grocery and scores of other
gan this afternoon.
Now that all the legal obstacles have
stores . and offices. As it was
been removed along the right of way
An Indiana Murder.
known that about twenty people
Hamilton, Ind., Feb. 26. Alfred of the ditch, the immense irrigation
slept in the Pike building there
Knapp, the Indianapolis man arrested enterprise will le carried to a successwere reports of several lives lost,
yesterday, who confesed to the murder ful conclusion after Its long struggle
but this not eouflrmed. The only
In
the courts.
of his third wife, today made full conloss of life so far as known is
Albuquerque people held some $44,- fession of five murders. Among them
John Keenan. night watchman ot
is that of Ida Mebhard, the West In- 000 of the stO'-- of the company at tae X the American Book company, N
dianapolis girl, who was found mur- time the operations of the company X who was caught by falling walls
- were suspended, by the legal action of
dered in a Btable July 3, 189,.
.
and fatally Injured.'
the property owners along the line
XK X S K K X
of the ditch. This stock is still retainPRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
ed by the Albuquerque stockholders.
NEW YORK FIRE.
Will Speak at the
CeleThe Shutt Improvement company, of
bration of John Wesley's Birth.
Pueblo, Colo., the contractors, hold a
Washington,
Feb. 26. President lien against the company's property of One Fireman Killed and Several Bad
ly Injured.
Roosevelt left for New York at 11 some $14,000, for work completed on
New York, Feb. 2fi. Several fire
o'clock today to attend the bicenten- the ditch and dam at the pueblo of
ary celebration of the anniversary of San Felipe.
men were hurt, one fatally, In a fire
the birth of John Wesley, to be held
The Shutt company proposes that if iu an eight story building on Broadway
In Carnegie hall today. The president
stock in Albuquer- and Thirteenth streets early today.
the holders of
Property losses estimated at $250,0ot.
was accompanied by Secretary Loeh, que will deliverthe
their holdings to the Capt.
Capt. W. S. Cowles. his military aide; contractors
John Andriesem, of the engine
they will undertake to
Stenographer T.atta, and his physician, float bonds to an amount sufficient to company, while at work at the fire,
fell through an open shaft, striking on
The party is duo to arrive at West complete the ditch.
Twenty-Thirstreet at 5 p. ni. This
Much land, now useless for the lack his head. He was taken to the hospievening the president and party will of water, would be developed Imme- tal where he died. A dozen firemen
attend the celebration at Carnegie hall diately, if the ditch was completed, were at work on the sixth floor when
where he will be the principal orator. and it would be a great benefit to the a portion of the ceiling fell, injuring
He will leave the hall immediately on
country it traverses. The dam across three. The occupants of the destroyed
conclusion of his speech to meet a pri- the Rio Grande at
were Hackett. Gehart & Co.,
the San Felipe buildingfurnishings;
vate engagement at the University pueblo is completed and
Crown Suspender
In good con- men's
club. The train is expected to leave dition and the ditch as surveyed could company, Nonatuk Silk company,
for Washington shortly after midnight, be completed in a short time.
Bralnard & Armstrong Silk company
arriving here at 7:30 tomorrow mornand Altman Neckwear company.
ing.
Visitor from Cleveland.
Miss
Mabel
Senyard, a young lady of
A FATAL SPREE.
Notice.
Notices were recently mailed sub- Cleveland, Ohio, arrived on the delayscribers to Albuquerque Eastern rail- ed limited passenger train late yester- Wandered on the Prairie and Death
Resulted.
way terminals and American Lumber day afternoon, and will be the guest
company site, for the first Installment for Beveral weeks of Mrs. J. M. Blulm,
Denver. Feb. 26. Peter Gushwa, a
of their subscriptions.
It is absolutely also here from Cleveland. Mr. Bluim, driver for a local brewery, was lost
necessary that this first Installment who Is In the ice business and who has on the prairie Tuesday night and wanshould be paid Immediately, and It is been absent fiom his duties for the dered all night.
Last evening he was discovered lyrequested that you make payment to past six weeks, will leave tonight on
the Bank of Commerce without delay, the limited on his return to Cleveland. ing in a ditch near Sullivan, with his
in order that the payments to be Miss Senyard bad an experience on legs and arms frozen, and all but dead.
made by your committee can be pro- the Pullman Just before the train He was taken to the county hospital,
reached this city. She and another where be died this morning. He went
vided for. Very respectfully,
lady passenger, by the way the only oc- on occasional sprees and this is supC. F. MYERS.
cupants of the Pullman except the col- posed to be the cause of his being lost.
Trustee.
ored porter, left their seats, going to
the observation end of the car. On
SUPREME COURT JUDGES.
DEATH AT SOCORRO.
her return sh noticed that her hand
Sad News of the Demise of Mrs. M. valise had ben removed from the They Refused to Act on Alaskan Bounfloor to the top of the seat. Further indary Commission,
Loewenstein.
AUiut 5 o'clock this morning, at the vestigation proved to her that her
Toronto, Fe:. 26. John Charlton,
had been tampered with and M. P., who has just returned from
home of her brother, Joseph Price, Socorro, after years of suffering from a $5 bill purloined. She made com- Washington, in an interview Bays that
Blight's disease and a final stroke of plaint to Conductor Light, who will re. while there ho learned on high authorparalysis, which occurred on Wednes- port the theft to the proper officials. ity that the judges of the supreme
day, the spirit of Mrs. M. Loewenstein It is doubly cei tain the porter can tell court of the L'nited States had refused
what became of the money. In any to act upon the Alaskan boundary
passed to its Maker.
The sad news was received here event be got no more tips from the commission. Mr. Charlton expressed
lady when the train came to a halt at the opinion th.it the treaty would have
early this morning by her nieces,
s
failed of ratification if Senators
Simon and Leon B. Stern, and the local depot.
Misses Edna and Essie Price. The latand Turner bad not been named as
Lecture Tonight.
ter ladies live at Socorro and are here
members of the commission.
"The Romance of the Southwest."
visiting. The brother, Joseph Price, is
will
be
subject
of the lecture to be
the
also away east on a purchasing trip.
DISTINGUISHED VETERANS.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Stern went to delivered by Governor Prince at PerSocorro this morning on an early train kins' hall, library building, tonight. General Stewart and Party Here Next
a
vi uc.a
and will assist in making arrange- This Is the first lecture of his course
mvimng.
ments to bring the body here tomor- en" three on the early history of New
General Thomas J. Stewart, com- Mexico.
row.
iiautir-- i ui lue wiauii ai mjr ui me ne- This is the favorite topic of Gover- public, and his party, will reach AlbuThe funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from nor Prince, and with his attractive querque Tuesday. March 3. They left
the residence of Simon Stern. Inter- manner and excellent delivery, it will the coast Wednesday morning as anment will be made at Fuii vlew ceme- lie a great treat for those interested nounced in Monday's issue of The
tery.
in the history of New Mexico. His dis Citizen.
ccurses are Illustrated by maps and
With General Stewart are Charles
Bound Over to Grand Jury.
charts, which ere not accessible to the Burrows, quartermaster general, G. A.
In police court yesterday afternoon general public at the present time.
It.. Rutherford, N. J : R. B. Heath,
Phil Cassldy was tried Ufore Judge
Tickets. 11 for the course, of 50 past
in c hief,
Philadel- Crawford on the charge of riding ou cents for one, pnd school children half .Kin. commander
ll-- I
,1.
i'ui&i,
iiiiiiB,
vuiei
oi sian,
a forged pass. It was alleged that price. For sale at Matson's or at door. Troy,
Ohio; executive council, William
and upon that motion the democrats
forced a roll call.

II. Armstrong,

g

g

ment.
Traveling Passenger Agent George
Gunnlp, of the Santa Fe, will be In
charge of the private car In which the
party are traveling.

Low-Lin-

d

Mes-dame-

T

TERRITORIAL
LAWMAKERS
Twenty -- Fifth Day's Do-in- gs
of Legislature.
MUNICIPAL
BUI

ELECTION

DAY. WCDNCB
DAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1903.

TWKNTY-rirT-

Holding Mission Services

at

Imma-

culate Conception Church.
FINE PULPIT ORATOR.

The Catholic mission was opened
yesterday by Father Barry at the Immaculate Conception church. The
weather, to which our Albuquerque people seem to be so sensitive, did not keep them from attending
the first exercises held yesterday.
At 9 o'clock after the holy sacrifice
of the mass offered by the pastor and
the distribution of ashes, the reverend
missionary preached to a large congregation, explaining the nature, purpose
and meaning of a Catholic mission.
In the afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, he
conducted the station of the cross,
after which he preached a short discourse to the children.
Iast night at 7:30 o'clock, after the
citation of the rosary. Rev. Father
Barry preached his first lecture on the
immortality of the soul, the destiny of
man, the object of life. Father Barry
proved himself an orator of uncommon ability. He mastered his subject.
He can reason, convince and move as
very few men can do. He kept his
audience spellbound for at least one
hour and a half. He said in part:
"There are certain great questions
which in our best moments sound
forth from the depths of our nature
and demand an answer. What am I?
Whence have I come? Whither am I
going? What Is before me? What is
expected of me? What have I to expect? What Is the way? What the
These, the
means to attain it?"
preacher said, are the questions which
in a thousand tones Bing out In the
minds and hearts ot men. And once
they have been heard they keep echoing on through all life,
us
Vith their whisper or their shout,
whenever a lull In the busy hum
around us permits us to listen; and
they will hol 1 still until they are an
swered and reason is satisfied.
"Thus it Is with us." he said, "thus
it has been, as history shows, with all
the generations before us. These questions and the attempts to answer them
constitute the meaning of all the systems of philosophy that ever existed.
"Back at the very dawn of history
we hold our Ayran ancestors, preeminently the thinkers of their day,
wrestling with these great problems of
tne soul, seeking their solution with
an earnestness perhaps never equalled
in later times. Their Intellect recognized the infinite the eternal, as the
beginning ami end of all things, and
their hearts yearned for nearness to
Him, union with Him, absorption in
Him.
To
Him
their philosophic
thought, and their poetic fancy, were
entirely consecrated."
"Ages later on we behold the Greeks
occupying without dispute the domain
of Intellectual supremacy, Sage after
sage discourses to multitudes of enthusiastic disciples on the nature, the
origin, the destiny of all things. They
are aided in their efforts to fathom
these depths by the wisdom that preceded them, In Cbaldea, In Persia, in
India, in China, In Egypt.
"All through the course of modern
history we find the same stream of
anxious thought running almost uninterruptedly.
"From the.se facts it follows with inexorable logic, that since the human
mind so universally and so imperiously demands an answer to these problems, an answer there must be within
itThe universality of law,
it
the general harmony and fitness ot
things, forbids us to suppose that man
is the one exception whose being is
a contradiction:
His whole nature
cries out that it is not st lf butlic Ing.
and that the things around it are pow- g

.

(Continued on page five.)

BILL

PASSES

to Redisirlct Territory Fight Over Creating County of Sandoval.

Herod & Klint is the firm name of Spec ial to The Citizen.
the new proprietors of the Palace resSanta Fe, N. M., Feb. 2G. A hot
taurant. They will open up for busi- fight is via u.vr the creation of Sanness tonight.
doval county. Frank A. miblioll is
fighting the division, and J. M. SanFATHER
BARRY.
doval is loading In urging the making
of the new county.

11-

.

NUMBER 390

M

The Council.
Tuesday's Afternoon Session.)
The council was not called to order
uut'l after 6 o'clock.
Houre bill No. 2C and council bill
No. 56, both relating to irrigation, were
reported and made a special order for
Wednesday morning. Immediately after the reading of the Journal.
House joint resolution No. 7, relating
to the pay of employes, was handed
down and referred to the finance committee.
The council then adjourned until 10
o'clock Wednesday morning.
(Morn'ng Session.)
The council met this morning with
all members present.
Prayer was offered by Rev. W. A.
Cooper.
A message from the house announced the passage of the following bills:
Council joint memorial No. 3; council
bill No. 45. (in act for taxation for
water and light purposes: council bill
No. S, an act riving to mayors the veto
power; house bill No. 15. an. act relating to appeals from tho court of a justice of the peicc; house bill No.' 5, an
act relating to notes; house bill No. 60,
an act relating to enumerators of
school census; house bill No. 44, an
act regarding the registration of party
emblems; house bill No. 94, an act relating to bounties for the killing of
wild animals; house bill No. 87, an act
relating to the building ot school
houses; house Joint memorial No. 2, In
relation to drift fences.
The special order of the morning,
the Irrigation bills, were taken up. and
house bill No. 26 and council bill No.
56 were handed down. It was recom
mended that both bills be recommitted
to the council In the committee of the
whole and the report was concurred in
The council then resolved itself Into
tae committee of the whole. House bill
No. 26, an act relative to community
ditches or acequlas and to amend or
repeal certain sections of the compiled
laws pf fiew Mexico of 1897 With ref- 1,111
Tb-CVence thereto, was ttien
contains the famous "lame of his left
arm" clause. Mr. Fall gave notice that
he would offer an amendment to make
the bill not apply to any county in the
Ninth council district. He then presented half a dozen petitions from the
protesting
Mesllla valley farmers
against the passage of the bill. The
petitions were generally and numer
ously signed. The bill was laid aside
and council bill No. 56 was taken up.
This bill is by Mr. Fall and Is to amend
section 13 of the compiled laws of
1897, relating to accquiaa or ditches,
and for other purposes. The bill was
read, section by section, and was
amended In minor particulars. The
committee then decided to recommend
the Fall bill for passage and that house
bill No, 20 be recommitted to the Judi
ciary committee for the consideration
of certain legal and constitutional
questions. This was so done and the
committee arose and so reported. The
report was adopted and the bill was
passed as amended. House bill No. 26
was recommitted. Under Introduction
of bills council bill No. 83 was Intro
duced by Mr. Duncan. It Is an act to
give cities authority to provide for the
collection of garbage. Referred to the
committee on municipal and private
corporations.
Council bill No. 84 was Introduced
by Mr. Hawkins. It is an act for the
grouping of the several counties in the
territory into districts for district at
torney purpo.-es- .
The bill provides for
districts as follows: First district,
Santa Fe, Taoh, Rio Arriba and San
Juan counties; second district, San
Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe counties:
third district, Colfax and I'nion counties; fourth district, Bernalillo, Valencia ami McKirilcy counties; fifth dis
trict, Socorro county; sixth district,
Luna. Dona Ana, Otero and Lincoln
counties; seventh district. Grant and
8

r

Sierra countlds; eighth district. Chaves and Eddy counties. Tho bill was
referred to the committee on Judiciary.
Council bill No. 83 was Introduced
by Mr. Hughes. If Is an act to divide
Bernalillo county and to create vthe
county of Sandoval. Referred to com- mlttee on counties and county linos.
The following bills were they handed down:
Council bill No. 45, as amended by
the house In minor details. Amend
ments concurred In.
House bill No. 15. relating to appeals
from justices courts. Referied to the
committee on Judiciary.
House bill No. 59, an act to require
county school superintendents to fur
nish their official bonds. Referred to
the judiciary committee. "
House bill No. 25, an act in relation
to forms of promissory notes. Referred to Judiciary committee.
House bill No. 60, an act to provide
for the compensation of school enum- - "
erators. Referred to committee on education.
House bill No. 44, an act providing
for the use of emblems on ballots. Re
ferred to committee
on privileges and
- elections.
House bill No. 74, an act In regard to
police forces. Referred to committee
on territorial affairs.
House bill No. 87. an act for building
of school houses. Referred to committee on education. .
House joint memorial No. 2, In rela
tion to drift fences. Referred to the
committee on public lands.
The council then went Into executive
session and as soon as It arose, adjourned until Thursday morning at 10
o'clock.
The council this forenoon confirmed
the following appointments by Gover
nor Otero:
Members of the board of regents of
the College ot Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts at MeBllla Park Rev. W.
A. Cooper, from February 3. 1902, to
February 2, 1904. to succeed L. B.
Prince"; Seamon Field, from September 2, 1901, to September 3K 1906; Jose
R. Lucero, from September 8, 1908, to
September 8. 1907.
Members oj l.Vj Ward of directors of.
the New Mexico Insane asylum at Las
Vegas Thomas Ross, from January
17, 1903, to September 2. 1903. to sucs,
ceed N. T. Cordova; Jefferson
from 'Jifeniber 14. 1901. to Sep- tender 1 liori; A. 6. Hart, irovi September 2, 1902, to September 2, 1907.
Members of the board of regents of
the New Mexico University at Albu
querque F, W. Clancy, from September 2. 1901, to September 2. 190C; B.
V. Chaves, from September 2. 1902, to
September 2, 1907.
Members of the board of regents ot
the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell E. A. Cahoon, from March 2.
1901, to March 22, 1906; W. M. Reed.
from March 22. 1902, to March 22,

...

.

Ray-nold-

1907.

Board of regents of the New Mexico
Normal school at Silver City Robert
Black, from January 17, 1902, to February 18, 1907, to fill unexpired terra of
A. It. Graham, resigned; Percy Wilson,
from February 18, 1902, to February
18. 1907; E. M. Young, from February
IS, 1903, to IVbruary 18, 1908.
The House.
(Tuesday's Afternoon Session.)
Mr. Bowie called attention to house
bill No. 15, relating to appeals from
justices of the peace, and said that it
had been passed without due consideration. He moved to reconsider the vote
by which It was passed and to recommit It to the committee on judiciary.
Martin Sanch'z. the author of the bill,
made a vigorous plea for It, and moved
to lay the motion on tiie table. Tho
motion to table was carried by 11 to 9
votes.
On motion cf Mr. Sanchez the vote
by which the bill was passed was tak
en up and tli.' motion to reconsider
was laid on th- table.
House joint m morial reque sting the
passage of house bill No. 17US7 In con- Kress, to permit the erection of drift
fences on the public domain was pass
-

ed.

Amended council bill No.

5,

relating

(Continued on page four.)
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THE ALM1QUEKQUK
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A GOOD

HOT WATER

BAG!

HAVE YOU A GOOD ONE?.
Call and 1ft us bIiow you roo 1 honest values In Hot Water Bags,
Fountain Syringes, Combination Syringes, Atomiiers, etc. We sell
them on a positive guarantee for perfert worUmanshlp and duralilllty.
13.

M. BRIOUS & CO.,
ALVARADO PHARMACY

PROPRIETORS

t)All,i CITIZEN, TJll'KSDAY, FEBRUARY

Senator Morgan's fight, the unquestionable fact in Mr. Quay's case Is
that he Is adv. rating a measure which
he believes possesses the approval of
a majority of the senate. He Is not
trying to prevent a vote. Mis purpose
Is to foice one. They may say that
Morgan Is a filibuster, since he wishes
to kill the measure by delay; but the
very senators who denounce him are
themselves filibusters, for they are engaged 'n the very enterprise they condemn Mr. Morgan for conducting. At
lratt. it cannot be sail cf Mr. Quay
that he Is trying to talk lh Ftatehood
bill to death. The truth Is that his energies are devot"d t) a precisely different end. He vanU th- - senate to act
on the bill an Is willing anxious to
submit It to tiiat legitimate test. The
malcontents drr those who now antagonize him, anil certainly they are In no
pesition to ca t stones at Mr. Morgan.
Senator Qita- - has right and reason
at his back. If It be the will of the
majority to enact this statehood bill
Into law, those who obstruct them 'n
the exercise cf that wlil are nothing
more or less than filibusters. He who
presses a men.uire to a vote Is at least
trying to sped tue transaction of the
public business. Ha Is nt least willing
to submit h's contention to the legally
established tribunal.
The man who
conspires with others to prevent this
It frequently hapis an bstructionl.-t- .
pens, no doubt, that the majority are
wrong and the minority rieht. In our
time, we have seen great good come
out of filibustering. Thn fact remains,
however, that no one has a right to
attack Mr. Quay's course in t'.i's matter of the statehood bill.
And while we are on this subject, it
se:mB proper to say a word about
tho.-:persons who make a speciaity of
.cryiug cu Ct
iT:f extra'
session end speaking r.f "congress on
our hands" as n d: eadfrl n.itional calwe regard this
amity. For our
trumpery vociferation as a mere ignorant and offensive bray. The constitution did not contlde the law making power to r.iwspaprs and private
citizen", but to senators and representatives duly chosen for the purpose by
Neither did it contemthe people.
plate conditions under which tho executive or the Judicial branch of the
government might improvise law in
the absence of congress. If there btJ
and good reasjn for calling an extra
session, by all means let the president
call it. Tho country's dignity and
honor are never so safe, In an hour of
emergency, as when congress Is in
session. Either that or our institutions
are a failure.
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MR. CLEARWATER SAYS:

"Had It Not Been for Paine's Celery
Compound I Would Have Died or
Continued to 8uffer Terrible
Misery."
Stomach difficulties and distresses
are varied In character and demand
prompt attention. In the majority of
eases the troubles originate from a
mo'ldd condition of the nerves of the
stomach. If you suffer from dyspepsia,
indigestion. Inflammation of the stomach, or gastric derangements, the use
of Paine's Celery Compound will banish your tormenting enemies. Paine's
Crleiy Compound quickly tones and
strengthens the stomach and its particular ncives, so that your food will
errii h the blood and make solid flesh,
bone, and muscle. Mr. Horace Clearwater, Kingston, N. Y., says:
"Accept my sincere tnanks for the
great good I have derived from your
medicine Paine's Celery
Compound, without which I would
have died or continued to suffer terrible misery. While working In the manufacture of tobacco, I ate a small piece
of licorice which caused intense Inflammation of the stomach, and for eighteen years I endured great sufferings.
I had the services of doctors and
used
a vast variety of medicines, but did not
S t relief.
Olten in my agony 1 rolled
over and over on the Hot,.'
of
Paine's. Celery Compound and decided
to try it. After I usi d the third bottle
my pains were banished, and for ten
years I have been well nnd strong. I
am now 47 years old. and feel that I
owe my present good health to Paine's
Celery Compound."
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adopted
solemnly
and
declared
pIclRos; but I ho resources of tiio Am
erican, bad th:'y been seriously taxed,
HUGHES &. McCKEKlHT. Publishers mipht have produced a lambasting of
;'!!,or the senator (hat would not hive be;'n
Tbn. ITiictwn
W. T. McCTrinht....Micr. mid City lvlltor a direct and overwhelming condemnaW.JICMT
tion of t?ie pa.ly for whose pood faith
appeal to every thinking man. We
Published Daily and Weekly.
the senator la contending. And if our
call for your washing whenever you
contemporary, after a careful survey
say the word; we launder it Immacuof the s'tuatlon, had found it inipo.;sllately; we return it to your house at
ld.3 to hit Mr. Quay without firing light
the hour promised. It will cost you
through th? midriff of the pnity. it
but little to ascertain whether or not
might have ihown a wiser discretion
this is au idle boast. We court the
Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches by taking refuge In what St. Simon
inquiry.
Largest City and County Circulation calls "a ferocious sib nee."
sol
Our Baltimore contemporary
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation emnly avers that "this measure, which
Is designed to admit to the union the
Terms of Subscription.
territories of Arizona. New Mexico and
on
may
be
found
Copies of this pnper
Oklahoma, Is one of the most unp.it- fli at WaKliiiiRton in the ofllre of our
l
corr'Hinint. K. 1. SiKB'TS, a If rlotle and unworthy that has ever apBack of Postofflce.
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peared In congress." If that is true, it
inevitably
republican
follows
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that
.0n
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Gentlemen!
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ure
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Daily, by mail, three months
The Post does not
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
t'o ic and unworthy."
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believe that any party Is unpatriotic,
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Weekly, by mail. rxr year
Order tzken for every known make
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week, or for 7R cents per month, when entire republican organization.
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ritory.
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J Pi",i.', ilie present house of represen
tatives passed the pending statehood
bill the bill for which Mr. Quay is
contending by a practically unanimous vote. This action by the house,
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IVailroa.d Topics
Rankin, traveling trainmaster of
the Santa Fe, who has been in the city
p. few flays pa it, left for
the nnrth this
morning.
William Pejse, a lioilermaker at the
local shops, is repotted as having resigned that position and will look for
a similar position at some other point.
A. Wallls, the Santa Fe railroad contractor, passed through the city this
morning en route to Las Vegas from
El Paso. Mr. Wallls has a gang of
workmen doing some grading near
llernalillo.
J. U. Haye3, foreman nnd:r F. M.
Cloiigh. superintendent of bridges and
buildings on the Rio Grande division,
has returned from a five weeks' trip
to Philadelphia, and went to Alameda
this morning.
William L. Essex, one of the foremen In the local shops. Is suffering
from a pretty sore foot. Ho unfortunately stepped on a sharp nail. Tiie
nail pierced his bhoe and badly lacerated the foot. The injury is not dangerous simply inconveniencing him.
According to an exchnnge the average performance of a locomotive in
this country is a little over 20,11011
mileB a year, but an engine of the London & Northwestern Railroad company
completed its second million miles,
equal to loo years' service on the ordinary basis.
About the first of the month. through
the visit here of a coast line official
and the origin of an au.llting department connected with the storekeeplng
department of all Santa Fe lines, J. E.
McCleod,
formerly in the office of
Storekeeper N. M. Rice, has been appointed store accountant of the Albuquerque division.
The ballast company of the Rock
Island is about ready to begin burning
ballast at Solomon City. The El Paso
division of the road will be ballasted
from the Solomon pits and the ballast
will lie carried by way of Salina and
McPherson, saving a run of fifty miles.
The work will require three years at
least and a large number of men.
A force of ten men began tearing
down the remains of the Santa Fe Pacific hospital which burned recently.
The ground will be cleared, but for
what purpose is not known here. Although the hospital board of directors
met in Los Angeles some time ago,
what action they took toward the
building of a new hospital here, has
Hot beeu felven out.
J. W. Gates denies the report from
Minneapolis that he and some capitalists of the Twin Cities intended to
organize a company with a capital of
170,000,000 to build a double track elec
trie freight from Duluth to the Gulf of
Mexico. Chicago railway officials do
not think the development of electriclty as a motive power has progressed
far enough to permit its profitable ap
plication to heavy freight traffic.
While engaged in taking a train order from the dispatcher Operator Jen
ltlns at the anta Fe depot. Corona
Cal., narrowly escaped death or seri
oils injury, as a bullet crashed through
the upper left hand corner of the win
dow directly behind him and across
the room. Glass was scattered over
the office and telegraph instruments.
The officers have searched thoroughly
for a boy with a gun, who was seen in
the neighborhood, but he can not be
found.
A1

Millions Put to Work.
The wonderful activity of the new
century Is shown by En enormous demand for the world's best workers
Dr. King's New Life P1113. For constipation, sick headache, biliousness,
or any trouble of stomach, liver or
kidneys they're unrivaled. Only 25c
at all drug stores.
yoar 1902 the Missouri, Kansas & Texas earned a surplus of $854,396, equivalent to 4 per
cent on the $13,000,000 preferred and
one-hal- f
of 1 per cent on the $36,100,.
300 common. This result is not materially different from that of the fiscal
year 19ol-02- .
In the last half of 1902
gross earnings increased $318,498, of
which only $14,801 was reflected In
net : and, owing to Increased charges,
the surplus for the chares well off $54,-59The increase in expenses was
probably wholly on account of increased cost of operation.

RaMroad Man Gets Judgment for $17,- 000 for Injuries.
jury in the
iprenie couit at
WVIte Plains !jn3tice Dickey presid
ing, awarded judgment for $ 17,000 to
Elisro Mendo.aliel, once a Boldier in
Porto Rico, for the loss of his left arm
and leg, against the NV York Central

Railroad company. He left his home
in Porto Rico in 19mi and came to
America to eain a living. While he was
fco well educated as to be aide to fill a
position better than that which he accepted, he was forced, through his destitution ,to take a place as a day laborer on a New York Central construction train.
September 24 last Mendozabel was
riding on a work train on a spur of
the Central railroad at Mahaffy, Pa.
The train ran into a cow which was on
the track, ami was thrown from the
rails. The caboose roiled down an
embankment, and Mendozaliel's arm
and bg were so badly mangled they
Through his
had to be amputated.
lawyer, Cornelius O'Connor, he sued
for $5o.0imi damages.
Johu F. Hrennan. counsel for the
New York Central, and Thomas H.
Murray, the railroad lawyer, raised the
point that under the laws of Pennsylvania there could be no recovery. This
is the largest verdict ever awarded in

1903

Fifty Years the Standard

leg.
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Cut this out and take It to any drug
a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
the best physic. They cleanse and In
vigorate the stomach, Improve the ap
petite and regulate the bowels. Regular size, 20c, per box.
Etore and get

V

ALBUQUURQUli'S DRGSSJGOODS EMPORIUM

iry
mm.

0

Westchester county against a railroad
company for the loss of an arm and a

T

Cosmopolitan

Paper

Pattern,
...

mmMir

Would Add $2,000,000
to Its Yearly Revenue.
A director of the Mexican Central
Railway company expresses the opinion that the Mexican government will
soon be able to place the country on a
gold I asis something tnat is clearly
hound to materially benefit the Mex-ica- a
Central property. The proposed
establishment of stable currency by
fixing the value of the silver dollar at
50 cents Is, he claims, quite easy of
accomplishment, as the necessary legislation can readily be obtained, and
he predicts that once it is decided
upon it will have the effect of drawing an immense amount of additional
American capital into the country. Indoldeed, he estimates that a
lar will increase the value of the
American investments In Mexico fully 25 per cent, and that it will
make a difference of $2,000,000 in gold
per annum to the Mexican Central
road alone.

Gold Standard

$500,-000.00- 0
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BOYCOTT.

Southern in Trouble With
Its Unicn Employes.
A boycott on the Colorado & Southern railroad system has been formally
declared by the Blacksmiths' and Helpers' union, No. 163, of the American
Labor union, at Denver. The endorsement of the executive official of that
organization was given for the boycott
several days ago. Circulars are being
printed which will be distributed
throughout the state and sent to every
labor organization in Colorado. The
circular announced the cause of the
strike of the blacksmiths. The Vul
can Iron works Is also placed under
the boycott because of the work it is
doing for the Colorado & Southern.
Through the Western Federation of

Colorado

&

BUILDING

BONES.

That Children
Have Proper Food.
A child will grow up with weak and
small lnes or strong and sturdy
frame, depending on the kind of food
given.
That's why feeding the youngsters Is
of such great importance. The children do not select the food the re
sponsibility rests with the parent or
guardian, or with you if you select the
food for a boy or girl.
The scientific selection of this food
should liegin as early as possible.
That's when the delicate little plant
needs the tenderest care.
A well
known lady of Calistoga, Cal., Bays:
"About two years ago my little niece
was taken sick. When medical aid
was called one physician pronounced
the case curature of the spine; another
called it softening of the liones and
gave but little hope of her recovery.
For weeks she had been failing before
her parents thought It anything but
trouble from her teething.
"She had been fed on mushes and
sofe foods of different kinds, but at
last her stomach could retain scarcely
anything. At this time she had become
a weak little skeleton of humanity that
could not much more than stand alone.
"The doctors changed her food sev
eral times until finally she was put on
Grape-Nutwhich she relished from
theh first and ate at almost every meal
and her recovery has been wonderful
She has been gaining ever since In
strength and weight.
"She has eaten dozens of packages
of Grape-.utin the last year and a
half and the child is now a
and healthy little girl, still
clinging to her Grape-Nuts- .
"It Is plain the food has saved her
life by giving her body the needed ma
terial to keep it well and the bone
material to build with." Name given
by Post urn Co., Rattle Creek, Mich.
Of Great Importance

s

s

rosy-checke-

ale.

Overstocked!

...The Last Week of This Sale...
Finds us more determined than ever. "We've made greater
inroads into already marvelously reduced prices. In many
instances we will place goods before you at far lower prices
than the cost to manufacture. You will find buying here
more profitable than ever. YOU MUST COME.

Awarded
Higbst Honors Wcrid's Fafo
Highest f esfs U. S - Gov'i Chemists

Wonder bargain

A Kansas legislator has prepared a
the lioyeott may be spread
through all of the mining camps of the bill making it a misdemeanor to shoot
gas wells out of season. He evidently
state.
thinks he must introduce something to
Mrs. Anna Edson Taylor, the woman let his constituents know he is there
who shot the Niagara rapids in a bar- and that is the only needed measure
rel, fainted ilie other day at flight of that he can th;tik of Just now.
a dentist chair, into which she was
Invited to be seated until she could be
Jick beadacne aosotutety and perma
disconnected fiom a troublesome tooth. nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
Truly some women "is strange crit- pleasant herb drink. Cures constipa
tion and Indigestion, mal.es you eat.
ters."
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back. 25c and
NEW SCIENTIFIC PROCESS.
50c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., BufN. Y., for free sample. J. H.
A Preparation
Discovered That Will falo,
O'Hielly & Co. and B. II. BHggs &
Destroy the Dandruff Germ.
Co.
o
For some time it has been known
Marconi has brought his invention
that dandruff is caused by a germ that to a state of efficiency far beyond anydigs up the scalps Into little white thing
was popularly expected. His
(lakes, and by sapping the vitality of ability that
to hold his own in the stock
the hair at the foot, causes falling hair, market will piobably be one of the
and, of course, finally baldness. For questions that will presently come up.
years there have been all kinds of hair
Portland Telegram.
stimulants and scalp tonics on the market, but there has been no permanent
One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
cure for dandruff until the discovery of in one minute, because It kills the mi,
Herpi-cidea preparation called Newbro's
crobe which tickles the mucous mem
which destroys the dandruff brane, causing the cougn, and at the
germ. Destroy the cause the effect same time clears the phlegm, draws
will cease to exist. Kill the dandruff out the Inflammation and heals and
germ and you'll have no dandruff, no soothes the affected parts. One Min
itching scalp, no falling hair.
ute Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,
"Sold by leading druggists. Send wards off pneumonia and Is a harmless
luc in stamps for sample to ihe
and never failing cure in all curable
Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs
cases of coughs, colds and croup. One
& Co., special agents.
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to take,
A WORD ABOUT WIND.
harmless and good alike for young and
old. B. II. Briggs & Co., and S. Vann
Editors Citizen:
& Son.
Talking about wind, reminds me of
"We can and will talk," says Blanch
the fact that band music, in particular,
is produced from air or wind vibra- Boise, the Topeka saloon smasher, in a
tions passing through different instru letter to the Kansas City Star; and
ments, and this thought leads me to none will gainsay the accuracy of her
think of tae conditions of band music- declaration so neatly and forcibly exians !n this "Queen City of the Rio pressed.
Grande."
The Easy phi.
Anyone acquainted, as I am, with the
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not
discouraging conditions the musicians gripe nor weaken the system. They
of Albuquerque have to labor under cure biliousness, jaundice, constipation
would naturally conclude our music and Inactive livers, by arousing the seloving society is not, to say the least, cretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
very enthusiastic In support of music- effectively, and giving 6uch tone and
ians. It Is true, we have an old estab strength to the glands of the stomach,
lished band in the old town, entitled
ver and bowels that the cause of the
at present the First Regiment band trouble Is removed entirely.
These
this organization has struggled for
little pills exert a decided tonic
years against adverse circumstances famousupon
organs involved, and If
effect
discouraging alike to its members, and their use is the
continued for a few days
also friends, who wish to promote its there will be no return of the trouble,
efficiency, and consequent credit to Al B. II. Briggs &. Co., and S. Vann & Son.
buquerque.
There is, anj has been, other efforts
Capt. Hobson says that after lectur- to establish brass bands here; all have inn for a year he will ask to be reinfailed for want of appreciation and en stated In the navy. I! that time the
couragement.
Even now there is a officials may iiave demonstrated the
group of boys, mostly of Italian birth fact that the navy can get along very
or parentage, who are doing their best nicely without him.
to form a creditable body of musicians
The scratcn 01 a p;n may cause the
but it to be feared they have reached
loss
of a limb or even death when blood
beginning
of
for
the
the end, and all
poisoning results from the Injury, All
want of proper support.
danger of this may be avoided, howA first class musician is loath to stay ever, by promptly applying Chamberin a town wh'M'e his talents are under Iain's Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic
valued, as exemplified in the remuner and unequalled as a quick healing linl
ation offered for his services; he will ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
not lie It. of course, and therefore he sale by all druggists.
takes ,iis musical abilities to where he
Parson Parkhurst has his Ideal dally
finds a better market. This is what paper
scheme fairly under way. All he
is happening here too frequently, and now lacks
to start the press wheels to
should be stopped if Albuquerque de whirring is a trifling cash contribution
good
reputation
an
as
a
gain
to
sires
of $.1,000,(100, and he modestly asks
intelligent, enterprising and cultivat some "angel" to ttcu to the front and
citi cough.
ed community of real
rens.
Why, Mr. Editor, Albuquerque is big
A Mother's Recommendation
I have used Chamberlain's
Cough
enough, it's business interests are
great enough and it's prospect for fu Remedy for a number of years and
lure prosperity grand enough, to war have no hesitancy in saying that It is
best remedy for coughs, colds and
rant it's having the very best baud of the
croup
have ever used In my family.
Mexico,
with several I have I not
musicians In New
words to express my confl
others as feeders to cull from in case denee In this remedy. Mrs. J. A
of need.
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
Taking all t'.iese facts into consider ail druggist3.
ation. I think it behooves the Interests
The Santa Fe will run personally
of Albuquerque to be more liberal in
its dealings with the musical talent conducted excursions to California tri
within its limits; give the boys reason- weekly during colonist period, April 1
able encouragement, increase their to June 15, 1uu3. F. L. Myers, agent
recompense, lustl due them, for serv
Subscribe for The Citizen.
ices rendered, speak kindly to them
boast about them in public and if you
The Santa Fe will have colonist tickhave any faults to find speak of them ets to California on sale April 1 to
privately and encourage the boys to June 15, Inclusive, at rate of $25. It
do their level best.
will pay you to wait for our rates. Ser
A BLOW HA IU1.
vice unsurpassed- .- F. L. Myers, agent.

Here' a Record Breaker

in Silks

In

Dress

Cents9 Furnishings

What do you think of this one? 150
dozen of MEN'S FLEECE LINED
TAFFETA; wear guaranteed; wovUNDERWEAR, In grey, mode and
en in selvedge, beautifully finished;
brown;
all sizes; shirts and draw60
pieces
50
of
inch ALL WOOL
a world beater at $1.73. Sale
ers
to
every garment, worth
match;
price, per yard
$1.25 SHARKSKIN CLOTH; colors gar75
cents. Sale price
net, grey, castor, navy, brown and
myrtle; warranted dust proof and each
35t
silk finish; medium weight; sold
all over the country at $1.50.'
A
MEL18 Ladies' KERSEY AND
price
Monday,
per
Our
navy
yard..7J)
TON JACKETS, in black,
and
castor, silk lined; all the most popAbout 2 dozen LADIES' SILK
ular styles; sizes, 32, 34 and 30;
WAISTS, made of the finest Peau
worth from $8.00 to $10. Sale
dc Sole, in black and colors, all latprice, choice
est styles, elegantly finished; worth
$4.75 DO YOU
NEED GOOD GINGHAM? up to $9. Sale price
Here they are: 5,000 yards of the your choice
93.95
best French Zephyr Ginghams, in
500 pairs of LADIES' FAST BLACK the newest designs, both plain and
LACE HOSE, strictly seamless; the stripes; a large line of patterns to 425 yards of 36 Inch PERCALINE,
kind that usually sells at 35 cents. pick from ; all warranted fast colors In black and grey, best 15c goods.
Sale price
and worth 12V&C. Monday's
Sale price,
per pair
per yard
JJ
J9 price, per yard
9
250 yards of

PRiCE BAKING POWDHR CO . CHICAGO.
Mint-i-

Her-picid- e

RAILROAD

run n..

v.

Is pronounced by all so far ahead of all competitors' offerings that those who investigate and compare actually
marvel that there are some folks buying elsewhere. . . .

n

HELP THE MEXICAN CENTRAL.
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DsWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
The only positive cure for blind,
Heeding, Itching and protruding piles,
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that is made
witch
from the pure, unadulterated
hazel all others are counterfeits.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is made to
cure counterfeits are made to sell.
D. II. Briggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.

10o

Nona Higher

w

Mexican Central Reaching Out.
The members of the board of directors of the Mexican Central railroad,
who are making an inspection trip
over the lines of that system, have decided upon some important extensions
and new lines. Construction is to be
pushed on the Mexico City and Tam-plcline, and there is to be no cessation in the work of building the new
line to San Antonio, Texas. Much importance is attached to the latter line,
as it will afford the Mexican Central a
new short route between connecting
lines in the United States and the Mexican cities, connection being made with
the existing main line of the system
at Torreon. It is further learned that
if the Mexican Central does not succeed In purchasing the Mexican (Vera
Ciuz) it will build Its own line to Vera
Cruz from a point on the new Tampico
line. General Manager H. R. Nicker-sohas been with the party very little,
owing to serious illness.

In the calendar

LARGEST VERDICT OF KIND.

26

PURE SILK

Goods

Ladies' Jackets
Must Co!

Stunner in Silk
Waists

Ladles: Attention !

Hosiery at less than
Mill

Prices

Bargains In Linings

DEMINQ.
A

Fw

Pointers About a Uood Town In
Southern New Mexico.

Keep your eye on ueming-- .
Periling has just been Incorporated.
Doming ships over 100,000 head of cattle
annually; is the center of the greatest
breeding region In the southwest and cattlemen all know this.
Demlng, the coming city of New Mexico.

Demlng has a magnificent school system.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Demlng, the gateway to the beat part of
Old Mexico.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
Luna.
Demlng is the great mining center of
the southwest.
Doming! Don't overlook It if you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment.
Doming water Is chemically pure-equto Polan springs.
Demlng has Increased B0 per cent In population In four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Investments In Demlng lots will double
and treble in one year.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
electric light system under contract.
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses Is five times In excess of the supply.
Demlng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gardens.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
Investment.
In Demlng good safe loans can be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lots at $100
which will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel la needed
to accommodate the enormous Increase of
population.
Demlng Is a great health result has no
superior In climate for the cure of pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
Two large plants will be Installed within

the year.

Why buy high priced lots when you can
gi t them In Demlng cheap now, with certain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of fruits
and vegetables of all kinds.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities In the
west offered several years ago.
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and needs them
now. This demand continues to grow.

See the new Knox Pantourls hat.
cc mes In the light beaver color. The
swellest thing In the market. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

The ICEBERG
212 W. Railroad Avenua,

The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
All patrons and friends cordially lnlt
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch li
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,
Proprietor,

Old Phone 69
New Phone 152.
Residence New Phone 153

...J. W. EDWARDS...
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
Year
Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the State
Hoard of Health of Kansas.
18

Office and Parlors

.III

SECOND AVENUE.,
Open Day and Night.

L TRIMBLE &

CO.

IN THE

CITY

Address W. L. TRIMBLE! ft CO,
Albuoueraue. N. If.

Denver & Rio Grande System

8:5i am

3:05 am
7:15 am

.

West Round

Santa Fe...Ar
Eepanola
Embudo

..Tres

Ar...

. . .
. . .

Pledras.

Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Denver

. .
. .

...

...Lv

Yard and Office: 107 Eaat Railroad
avenue; uptown office), Armljo Mdg,
Automatic,

416

and
,

Have You
Anything

To Exchange ?
Have you a farm and 00 you
want to trado It for a grocery

tor

7

planof

(Effective Monday, January 26, 1903.)
Fast Round

par

Havo you a horao and do you
want to exchange It for a

SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.

10:15 pm
3:3'., pm
6: 16 pm
8:50 pm

par ton.

Anthracite Nut, 17.50 par ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all size.

Telephones:

Horsea and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Vranafer Stabloa

No. 426
7:05 am, Lv

Cerrilloa and Gallup Domestic Lump

267; Bell, 45.

Second atreot, between Railroad and
Copper avenua

BEST TURNOUTS

COAL DEALER
Coal, $5.00

Tho Veteran

W.

W. H. HAHN

No. 425
6:00 pm
2:45 pm
1:25 nm
10:30 pm
e:iu pm
6:40 pm

1:37 am
9:30 pm

Trains east leave Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. Trains west arrive Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley. At Salida with mala line
(standard gauge) for all points caBt
and west Including Leadvllle and nar
row gauge points between Salida and
Urand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
goiu camps of Cripple Creek and Vic
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Burlnns and
Denver with all Missouri river lines
for ail points east.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
in standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can have bertha reserved on application.
A. S. HARNEY, Act. Gen. Agt.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. A., Denver, Colo.

Have you a blcyclo and do you
want to axchango It for a

camera?

Havo you a gun and do you
want to trado It for a book-

case?
Havo you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
a rug?
Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trado them
for a punching bagf
Have you a aprlng overcoat and
do you want to exchange It
for a baby carriage T
Havo you a atovo and do you
want to trado It for a refrig-

erator?
Havo you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a

roosterf
II CtStS YM Oil

IC 1

WIN

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.
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mittod to the committee In order to
reconcile cert ain differences. Among
ether amendments was one requlr ing I
rilRnaturcs lo vernal wills.
THI FAMILY'S FAVORITE MEOIOINI
Houp bill No. 109, an act to deft ne
arault. was favorably repotted by t ho
committee on judiciary. The bill w as
,
Tho committee on mrollei and en- parsed by 19 to 3.
(Concluded from rose one.)
UniiQo lilll Nn. AT an net to rem al
grossed bills rrpoited house blil No.
to the vrto powers of mayors, w as fav- - j,i nn att for the relit f of A. B. l?aca, Bect'on CO of the compiled laws of 1897
CANDY CATHARTIC
orahly rrporte.l and was passed unanl-- j fl!) having lien engrossed.
was favorably reported. It repeals
An
monfily.
The flnanro rommltte? favorably rc- ridiculous gfvtion nlatln to qualiftr
Drorristf
The judiciary committee favorably ported the following bills:
tlrns of mayor.li mois and was unai
rrpoitod council bill No. CO. an act fix- Hou. e bill No. 70, hv Mr. Vargas, an mcuply para''.'.
FOR
Ins; the fees of the district attorney for rt directing the trrrltoiial treasurer
Hou.-by Mr. Moutoy
Mil No.
Colfax and Union counties. The bill t0 transfer certain funds to the
s
an net to amend tho law relating to
fcr tne payment to him of
account; and house bill No. peddlers, v.as favorably reported.
$400 from Colfax county and $300 from gi i,v y,jr, i)a;;0R. an act in lolatlm to
i ant some public improvement and unam in favor of It.
Union county. The bill was made a tho payment f taxes by the Santa Fe
1). H. Boatiight,
proprietor of the
MERCHANTS
FOR DIVISION.
der the existing circumstances we are
special order lor weunesuay auornoon iacinc Railway eomnanv.
store 1 am heartily In favor
getting
very
not
Racket
resoluThe
much.
2
at o'clock.
The committee on printing favorably
tions adopted by the. city board of of county division, rcgardlers of w here
CriMoval Sancbex moved to (suspend reported council joint resolution No. 1.
north boundary. I
tho rules and take up council bill No. providing for t'r.e printing of the gover The County Division Proposition is trade at a recent meeting, on this all the lines run on the ought
to take the
Important question to the citizens of do believe that we
45, an act to levy a tax for water and nor's report In Spanish. The committee
j lliuquerque,
express my sentiments Chillll country Into A'.nuquerque counlight purpores. The vote was 11 ayes presented an amendment so that the
Growing Every Day.
ty, or whatever our new county will be
exactly.
and 9 nays and the rules were not sus- exhibits accompanying It are also to be
S. Vann, of S. Vann & Son, Jewelers, called.
pended.
printed.
W. E. Piatt, proprietor of the
ar.d proprietors of the Postal PharCouncil joint memorial No. 3, iclnt ' Thj Judh'iary committee favorably
EVERYBODY IN FAVOR.
I believe in the inteiests of all
macy
Hardware company You can
log to the Indebtedness of Taos county sported the following bills:
concerned, that the division of the say that I am In favor of county diand providing Tor the refunding th rc-- j
Llewellyn,
by
Mr.
97,
o.
bill
n,jSP
county would be n good thing, and vision. 1 believe that a small county
the nn act t0 rep,.nl section 50 of the
of. was favorably repotted
The special received from Santa Fe even If at first it Bhould cost us a little can be managed more economically
comm'ttee and was adopted.
,;jjr( awg 0f iS07: house bill No. 98, yesterday and published in last eve extra money,
the returns later would than a large county, and It will be of
Amended council bill No. 22, an net ,y Mr. Llewellyn, an net to repeal
ning's Citizen, announcing that the
It the utmost importance to Albuquerque
to tho time of holding the dee- - t,on i94S 0f tn, compiled laws of 1897, Sandoval county bill bad been Intro- amply repay us. Hy all means, let
divided, and. If, hue the Dutch that the county division bill passes.
tlons of justices of the peace, was M.inting to the making of wills; house duced in the council, was read by the be
man's dog, its tail should be cut off
landed down and referred to the jmll-- i,m so. io9. l y Mr. Llewellyn, an act people of Albuquerque with intense In- close
to the head, so much the better.
ciarjr committee.
THE HUS1CAL hVENT
to define assault; house bill No. 95, by terest.
F. O. Pratt, proprb tor of the F. O.
By unanimous consent Mr. Ortega Mr. Montoya, an act to amend the laws
The new Sandoval county bill Is Pratt & Co., grocery merchants I am
f
introduced a bill to provide for the set- relating to peddlers;- house bill No. 58, probably the most important bill to in
of the uivlsion of the county.
tlement of damafrea done by animals. by Mr. Howard, an act to provide for a the people of this city and tho south-e- Thefavor
voiced on the situation
sentiments
on
, It was referred to the committee
district attorney for Socorro county,
part of Bernalillo county yet In- by the resolutions adopted by the city
One Night Only
stock and stock raising.
etc.; house bill No. 90, by Mr. Baca, an troduced for legislation. The first bill, board of trade are mine exactly.
Crlstoval Sanchez again moved to act to amend
103 of section introduced some days ago, was withGeorge P. Learnard, Hall & Learn- suspend the rules to take up council 2(185, compiled laws of 1897.
drawn so quickly that the merchants aid. music dealers My opinion Is that
The Celebrated
45,
and this time the motion
bill No.
The same committee unfavorably re- of Albuquerque had hardly time to a division of our county will prove
G
prevailed by 13 ayes to nays. The bill ported council bill No. 22, an act relat- consider
its Importance. The Introwas then amended by Mr. Baca so as ing to election of justices of the peace: duction of the bill again yesterday by most advantageous to Albuquerque. I
to make It optional In towns and cities
The following bills were Introduc- Mi. Hughes received no little comand not mandatory, thus relieving San- ed:
ment from the merchants and taxpayta Fe and other places, and as amendHouse bill No. 125, by Mr. Howard, ers of Albuquerque, and The Citizen
ed was pass 3d.
(in act tc cxte.id the provisions of cer- publishes Interviews on the
subject
The house then adjourned until Wed- tain laws to horses, mules and asses. from a number of the south end store
nesday morn In 5 at 10 o'clock.
Referred to committee on stock and keepers and business men.
CHA8. ASTOR RARKEft
(Morning Session.)
C. B. Hawley, proprietor of the sta
stock raising.
Assisted by the Famous Entertainer
Presents
House bill No. 130, by Mr. Dalles, an tionery store, known as Hawley on the
The house was called to order by the
MR. LOUIS McPIKE,
act relating to registration boards. Re- corner We can very easily afford to Clyde Fitch's Unparalled Dramatic
speaker at 10.15.
afTriumph
on
to
promoters
And
Celebrated Young American
the
committee
county
new
territorial
ferred
tell
the
of
the
Prayer was offered by the chaplain.
Violin Virtuoso,
that we will assume all the IndebtedThe reading of the journal was In fairs.
House bill No. 131, by Mr. Montoya, ness. All we want is division so we
MASTER TOMMY PURCELL,
terrupted to receive a message from
the council, announcing the passage of by request, an act to prohibit barbers can govern ourselves.
in a delightful program entirely free
A. E. Walker, the Insurance man I
council bill Nd. 15, an act relating to from working on Sunday. Referred to
from dullness and consisting of
on
am
decidedly
in favor of a division of
territorial affairs.
writs of error, and amended council committee
"A play that goes straight to the Lady Quartets, Violin and Vocal Solos,
House bill No. 132, by Mr. Montoya, the county as first proposed with the
bill No. 23, an act relating to territoMandolin and Guitar Club, Comic
an act relating to proceedings In crimi- north boundary line running near Cor- - heart." New York Herald.
rial Indebtedness.
and Serious Readings,
on
As
cases.
to
accepting
nal
to
Referred
rales.
committee
of
debt
the
the
reAmended houbc bill No. 56, an act
Introducing
Etc., Etc., Etc.
county,
judiciary.
I
the
think it would be just
lating to the distribution of water, etc.,
House bill No. 133, by Mr. Baca, an and I am in favor of dividing the
was referred to Xh& committee on irriact to confer on women the right to
in the manner expressed
gation.
Amended council bill substitute for vote for school officers and at school in the resolutions adopted at the meetA MUSICAL Entertainment that Is encouncil bill No. 2, an act relating to elections. Referred to committee on ing of the Albuquerque board of trade.
joyable alike to the musician and the
Theo. Muenstermann, the South Sec America's Most Beautiful Actress
the expense of county Institutes, was education.
masse.
House bill No. 134, by Mr. McCash, ond street merchant I am decidedly
referred to the committee on educa"The greatest play I have ever
an act conferring upon notaries public In favor of county division If It will
tion.
seen." Brig. Gen. Wr. R. Shatter.
any
I
to
extent,
our
reduce
taxes
and
marriage
perform
to
right
ceremo
Council bill No. 65, an act providing the
DON'T MISS THIS TREATI
Positively No Advance In Prices.
for a police force In unincorporated ny. Referred to the committee on ter- believe It will.
J. C. Baldrldge, proprietor of the
county seats of not over 3,000 popular ritorial affairs.
PRICES! SQp, 7 Be and 91. OO See our program, it speaks for itself.
lion, was referred to the committee orf House bill No. 136, by Mr. Sandoval, Baldrldge lumber yard and one of the
Seats on sale at Matson's, Wednestaxpayersby
I
largest
request,
apof
'county
act
aff.i'rf,.
the
to
authoriso
tu
the
8eats 0,1 sale Monday, March 2, at day,. February 25, 1903.
territorial
'
diwe
pointment
get
think
if
could
proposed
of
i ark commissioners and
the
Council dbstltut
,
for council bill
Matson's.
No. 24, an act extending terms of for other purposes. Referred to the vision we could easily afford to take
90 per cent of the county debt.
mayors and other officer's, was handed committee on Judiciary.
S. E. Newcomer, the stationery mer
House bill No. 137, by Mr. Llewellyn,
down. Crlstoval Sanchez moved to
suspend the rules for Immediate con-- ' ah act relating to the powers of pro chant It Is one of the most Important
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Blderation. Mr. Bowie protested, as bate courts. Referred to the commit moves that has been made by the citizens for some time and I sincerely
Gallup haB democratic city officials. tee on Judiciary.
OF THE
An attempt was made to adjourn. hope that the county division will be
The rules were suspended by a vote
I
we
honestly
was
if
effected.
believe
5.
but
12
nays
16
by
that
8
to
it
defeated
was
of
bill
to
The
o
then passed.
can get a fair division of the county
The speaker announced that he had ayes.
Mr. Llewellyn then offered a house debt, it will benefit Albuquerque and
signed the bill for the relief of A. B.
Baca.
resolution to pay the pages $2 per day the property owners of the new county
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Council joint resolution No. 11, relat- instead of $1.50 and that their pay at exceedingly in the way of lowering
as rendered to Comptroller Currency at close of
ing to the correction of engrossed and the rate of $2 per day should date from taxes.
William Farr, proprietor of the Farr
enrolled bills, was referred to the com- the opening of the session. It was rebusiness February 6, 1903.
meat market My Idea on the county
ferred to the committee on finance.
mittee on printing.
RKOURCK.
House joint resolution No. 7, desig- division proposition Is to get the counThe resolution to hold services In
$1,163,130.94
Loans and Discounts
memory of - the late Hon. Emlllano nating tha cosmos as the flower of ty down so that we can manage it on
46,720.31
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
New Mexico was presented by Mr. Pol- business principles.
The amount of
Gutierrez, was taken up.
39,000.00
Banking House and Furniture
The speaker announced the death of lard. It was leferred to the committee taxes we are paying now would war- $312,000.00
United States Bonds
the mother of Hon. J. D. Sena, a for on territorial affairs.
1,049,455.26
737,455.26
Cash and Exchange
Another attempt to adjourn was demer member of the house, and sug
SEVEN TO ONE
Rested that the house adjourn from feated by 11 nays to 8 ayes.
$ 2,298,306.51
Mr. Ortega then called up his bill reThursday afternoon to Friday after
LIABILITIES.
Sometimes the weight goes
noon in order lo allow the members to lating to the pasturing of sheep and
$ 224,634.00
Capital and Profits
Attend the funeral on Friday morning, gcats. The bill was reported by the ju- ap that way when taking Scott's
150,000.00
Circulation
ie further suggested that Friday after- diciary committee as house substitute
1,923,672.51
Deposits
Seven pounds ol
noon be set aside for eulogies of the for house bill No. 78 and the committee Emulsion.
late Mr. Gu'ieirez. The suggestion recommended that the original bill be new, lieal thy flesh from a one
$2,298,306.51
was embodied In a motion by Mr. Baca laid on the table and the substitute
passed. There was a brief discussion pound bottle of Scott's Emuland it was so ordered.
of the bill and there were several mo
The following' bills were then
sion is on record.
tions made to adjourn. Mr. Ortega
Amended council bill No. 52, an act then rose and stated that It was the
Scott's Emulsion brings
relating to foreign corporations; to the evident desire of the members to take
more time to examine the provisions everything to its aid ; good ap
committee on terltorial affairs.'
of the bill and he thought it best to petite, strong digestion, rich
Council bill Nor .35, an act
log the consolidation of charitable and adjourn. As he was the author of the
beneficial associations; to the commi- bill, his suggestion was accepted and bload, new body strength, and
ttee on judiciary.
If you
the house took a recess until 2 o'clock r.bovo rill the powet to get all
roomer or boarder call on us
Amended council bill No. 47, an act In tho afternoon.
office, or drop us a postal card
coal
Beaven's
the good out of ordinary feed.
relating to bounties on wild animals;
(Afternoon Session.)
to the committee on stock and stock
and we will call on you and explain our plan.
For those who arc in r.ced
The house got down to work Immeraising.
diately after assemblylug this after- of more flesh there is nothing
Amended council bill No. 61, an act noon.
to provide funds for printing the rules
try it
Council joint resolution No. 11, pro- better. Thin folks
at the supreme and district courts; to viding
B02 South
Street
for corrections of punctuation,
We'll end you a little to try, if you I ke.
on
printing.
committee
the
- I'wrl Btrret. New York.
SCOTT U OWN V
etc., in bills, was adopted.
Amended council bill No. 23, an act
Speaker Montoya announced as the
to amend the law relating to territo- committee
to
and order doc
rial Indebtedness; to the committee on uments printeddetermine
in Spanish, Messrs. Pe
terltorial affairs.
dro Sanchez, Howard and Crlstoval
Council bill No. 54, an act relating to Sanchez.
the annexation of contiguous territory Council bill No. 64, relating to pay of
by cities and towns; to the committee district attorney for Colfax and Union
It is not necessary to put your hand in the water
on municipal corporations.
passed.
was
counties,
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
Amended council bill No. C8, an act
Mr. Ortega moved to Buspend the
Call and see them
relating to Injury to pipe lines; to the rules to take up house bill No. 78, an
committee on irrigation.
act relating to pasturage of sheep and
Our Spring stock is now complete in every line
Council bill No. 15, an act to amend goats. This was done and the bill was
on
. the election laws; to the committee
Write us for prices
passed.
judiciary.
No. 81, an act regarding
bill
House
Amended council bill No. 27, to en payment of taxes by the Santa Fe Paforce the Sua lay law; to the commit cific Railway company, was favorably
tee on judiciary.
reported by tho finance committee. It
Home bill No. 3, by Mr. Baca, relat was passed and applies only to Valenu-ciing to proceedings In condemnation
and McKinley counties.
was passed.
House bill No. 70, an act to authorize the transfer of certain funds to the
ptnitentlary account, was passed without opposition.
House bill No. 98, an act to repeal
WHOLESALE IJARDWAKE
section 1948 oi the compiled laws of
1897, relating to the making of wills,
113-115-1Albuquerque, New Mexico
South
was favorably reported by the committee on Judiciary, The bill was recom- -
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LAWMAKERS

Sale Ten Million Boxes a Year.
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THE BOWELS

Albu-queiqu- e

corn-financ- e

g
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COLOMBO HALL
MARCH 2, 1903

n

The largest and most complete stock of House Furnishing Goods in
the city. A complete stock of everything for prices below all competition.
and Chairs,
Clean goods, right prices, square dealing. Ladies' Desk
Dressing Tables, or Chiffoniers.

Schubert
Symphony
Club and
Lady Quartette

COLOMBO HALL

Wednesday, March 4

F'rietchie"

Miss Mary Elizabeth MUSIC AND MIRTH

0.

W. STRONG & SONS

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wool, Hides, Pelts

lfllKIIll
Lj

We handle
K. C. Baking

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

VEGAS,

-

In the

Way cf Toilet Requisites
Williams' Drug Store.

at

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.

,

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Platter, Llms,
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical! Full Mcasurel
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

S

ADVERTISE

III

THE

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

at

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

Grant rirstPurdy
(k

Car lot!

th Largest
na float Eztaaslva
SUck el

Carrto

StapleQroceHes

(pKUItj.

lound fouttawcit.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAQONS,
Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque
BUGGIES
CARRIAGES
SPRING WAGONS
Old

WHITNEY

mmm

17

Hrst Street

Hickory Farm'Wagons

I.

.

:.

J

MOWERS
AND RAKES

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

J I reasoMWle

CITIZEN

DAILY

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

a

1

Colorado Phone 63.

Eagle Hlflop Wringers

S

N. M. AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

Imported Bay Rum, Florida Water,
Palmer's Perfumes and Toilet Waters.
For smooth hands use Williams'
Velvet Skin Lotion.
Prescriptions
a specialty twenty
experience.

,

1

j

EVERYTHING

Notices

want a

,

j

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST" LAS'

Prices, SOc 75c, $1

"

Povder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

HARNESS and SADDLES

CO

Our Prices Prove a Saving to You.
Special

T

U.

TffsDDtTD
1WUDL1V

X

V6

1

Attention Given to Out Cf
Town Trade.
Writs Us.

mJ. Albuquerque,
New Mexico
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

(Concluded from page one.)

The Groceries you buy here nre just right.
The best quality at a fair price.

Coffee

40-ce- nt

INDIGESTION
mere

190.T

G

discomfort than
the cause of
If you cat the
any other ailment.
All classified advertisements
Note
; things that you want aid that are good
or ra'l.?r "liners," one cent a word for
r rnn vrni are distressed. Arirnr'a each Insertion. Minimum charge tor
erles to fill the abyss of lis cravings . jvsoeosia Tablets will make your dl- - any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
'
Is
It
aspirations.
Whenever
and Its
resttou reriict and prevent dysDepsIa In order to insure proper classification
not consciously thoughtless or foolish I and Its attendant disagreeable sy mo- all "liners" should be left at this oflt reaches outward and upward by the toma. You can safely cat anything nt fice nut later than 9 o'clock p. m.
very necessity of Its being and de- any time, if you take one of these tabSold by all drugglsU
PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.
mands the why and the wherefor of lets afterwaid.
guarantee. 25
positive
a
under
lis own exist vice and the existence of Money refunded if you are not cents.
satis-fled- .
trie things that fall under its observa
Send to ua for a free sample.
tion.
V. H. Hooker & Co., 'liiiTulo, N. V.
In vain man appeals to science for J. H. O'Klelly & Co. and li. H. Brtggs On Furniture, 1'ianos, organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Co.
an answer to tnese proMcnm. it can
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
not answer even the simple question,
the conditions of our ser- to twelve months time is given.
'What Is life' It tells us that at some determine
but It is not so. It is God who WKjout delay and strictly private.
period in the remote long ago. there vice;
give me happiness; anil since we Goods remain In your possession. GET
were atoms; t lit Re atoms grouped must
subjects OUR ItATRS before borrowing.
are the creatures of God,
themselves into molecules; these mol of God. it belongs to God the
to prescribe
PRIVATE OFFICES,
ecules united to form bodies; the the conditions. Now, this same God
OPEN EVENINGS.
bodies gave themselves an organiza- has told us what He requires In the
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
became line of service, when Hp said, 'Thou
tion; and this organization
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
life. At first there was only the vegelove the Lord thy God with thy
305 West Railroad Avenue.
table life which constitutes the plant, shalt
whole heart and soul, with all thy
but little by little this life developed strength and with all thy mind.' This
WANTED.
itself into the sensitive life the life Is the first principle of me natural as
of taste, touch, smell, sight and hear
Young
man,
as of the supernatural law and WANTED
suffering
ing. Finally, by the force of exercise vtil
from catarrh, no consumption, de- is obligatory on all men.
the life of sense became the life of In"Consequently, then, I must serve
sires pleasant warm room In private
telligence and free will.
In other
family. Address "X. X. X.," Citizen.
by keeping His commandments.
words, the stone converts itself Into God
WANTED
Offer for 0 lots, corner
These
contain
the
manifestation
of
a plant, the plant becomes an animal,
Marquette and North Third street.
In ray regard, and I must be
will
His
the animal makes itself into a man!
Address Mrs. E. L. Oaks. 535 O Far- this is a real necessity
.Nonsense, tnr could the simple ma convinced that
re II, San Francisco, Cal.
me. It Is not necessary that I
terial disposition of the elements of a for
grent. it Is nof
WANTED Traveling man: salary 80
body give to itself that interior and should be rich or
I should live a long life.
month; all expenses;
cash reo
spontaneous
movement called life,
quired. C:ill at Hoffman house, or
that I
hlch it had not? Again, how could In fact, it is not necessary
I do exist, it
address Leslie Waif el, Albuquerque,
life, reduced to simple internal move' should exist; but since
N. M.
ment in the plant, give to itself sensa Is absolutely necessary that I should
A competent stock clerk;
WANTED
serve
God."
tion, which It had not? Finally, How
Spanish. Gruns-felHarry
must
along
understand
continued
Father
this
could the life of sense given to itself
argumentation for over an hour
Bros.
the life of intelligence, which it had line of
and then the service concluded with WANTED Good Jersey cow. Inquire
not? Nemo dat quod non habet
this cfllce.
benediction. Mission services will
the
"No, science cannot solve the prob
every day during the week. WANTED Good short order and meal
lem of man's existence. It cannot an be held
folcook wants position at once; no obswer the question. 'Whence he came? The order of exercises will be as
jection goin3 out of city. Inquire
Mass and short instruction at
much less the more difficult ones lows:
0 : 3 t a. m.
at Commercial hotel.
Mass and sermon at 8:30
'Why Is he hero?" and 'Whither Is he
a. ni., followed by blessing of religious WANTED Men for steady employgoing?' To answer these questions
ment; salary $50 per month. Call at
Stations of the cross and
satisfactorily, we must know the fun articles.
Hoffman house, or address LeBlle
services for children at 4 p. m.
damental principle of man's constitu mission
Albuquerque, N. M.
Rosary, lecture and benediction at
Warfel,
principle
we
have
tion. Without this
p. in.
Moat cutter, market book
WANTED
will
Tne
7:30
mission
close
no key to his nature or destiny. Com
keeper and sausage maker, No. 1 all
posed of a spiritual soul and a ma next Sunday evening with the papal
around man, wants position at once.
and the granting of a plenary
terial body, the body is the organ of blessing
Prefer work out of city. Address or
to all who shall have com
the soul and the soul is the vital form Indulgence
plied
inquire Commercial hotel.
the
with
conditions.
body.
body
of the
The
exists only for
WANTED A barber. Inquire W. H.
the sake of the soul, and the soul exPolice Court.
Carter, South First street.
ists for a higher purpose, a nobler ob
A short session was held In police
good wages.
ject. Man is a subject made lor an court this morning over the offenses WANTED A good girl;
Mrs. Ed Rosenwald, 717 Copper aveobject, this is the fundamental prin- of five vagrants. Three were released
nue.
ciple of his constitution, without know- as they were able to give a good acing the object we cannot understand count of themselves, the other two WANTED Girl to do housework, no
washing or ironing. Inquire immetne subject.
being turned over to the street comdiately at No. 423 North Second
is
object
"What then
the
for which missioner, they having a ten days' senMrs. F. E. Sturges.
street.
man exists? The catechism answers, tence to work out. ' ;r
WANTED
Few experienced coal digGod. This is the only answer that satJust as the judge had finished this
gers at Carthage coal mines. Adisfies the intellect and soothes the bunch of stragglers
Officer Barton
dress A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,
heart. 'Who made you?' God made came la with two travel-worand
N. M.
me. 'Why did He make you?' That I
refrigerator tourists, who WANTED Agents with knowledge of
may know, love and serve Him here came
mornin on passenger No. 7
city trade; others may write; good
on earth and be happy with Him for- ing. A night of traveling inthis
the cold,
Inducements to responsible parties.
ever In heaven.- These few words con- penetrating atmosphere was quite visiAddress Doyer Ditters Co.,
tain more wisdom than all the philos- ble on their marrjy features. The
East Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
ophical systems and scientific theories Judge took pity on- them and threw
Several persons of characthat were ever invented." When a man them in for ten days. They will un WANTED good
reputation In each etate
ter and
understands them, in a practical way, doubtedly get thawed out in that time.
county
(one
required) to repin
this
then he can answer the question, 'Is
resent and advertise old established
life worth living?"
WOOL MARKET.
wealthy business bouse of Bolld fin
"Man is made for God, nothing else,
ancial standing. Salary $21.00 week- or nothing less, can satisfy the cravSt Louis.
ly with expenses additional, all paying of His intellect for truth and 4 St. Louis, Feb. 26. Wool Lower;
able in cash direct each Wednesday
knowledge, and the desire of his heart territory and western medium, 1C
from head offices. Horse and carfor happiness and love. Man Is made 18c; fine, ISSlC'icj, coarse, 13lCc.
riage furnished when necessary.
for God. Consequently he Js not an
References. Enclosed
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Independent being. He is constituted
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg.,
under special relations of dependence
Chicago.
Kansas City,
on his Creator. The nation has a right
Kansas City. Feb. 26. Cattle Reto the service of Its citizens.
The
FOR RENT.
parent has a right to the love and re- ceipts, 4.000 head, including 400 Tex-ans- ;
market, steady. Native steers, FOR RENT Very desirable sunny
spect of his children. The employer
has a light to the labor of the em- $2.50 5.20; Texas and Indian steers,
room. Bath. Private family. Adployed. I'he farmer has a right to the 2.25(&4.20; Texas cows, $2.053.00;
dress this office.
;
4.15
heifers,
cows
and
$1.50
produce of the field he has cultivated. native
and feeders, $2.5004.60;
FOR SALE.
Much more has God a right and title btockers
to the love and service of man. This bulls, $2.503.75; calves, $2.006.50; FOR SALE OR LEASE Desirable
2.905.00; western
love and service constitute the sum of western steers,
ranch property In Corrales, N. M.;
man's relations and obligations of his cows, $1.753.10.
will leaBe on very reasonable terms
Sheep Receipts, 3,000 head; marMaker. Therefore they should not be
to responsible party. For further
steady.
ket,
Muttons,
$3.5066.00;
limited to a secondary place in the
particular address, L. M. K., Sando
makeup of a man's life. Since God lambs, $3.606.70; range wethers,
val. N. M.
$0.00(5
ewes,
6.65;
$3.255.45.
exists, man Is His creature the work
FOR SALE 400 shares Jura Trias
of His hands, consequently man Is
Money Market.
copper stoc!; party needs money
bound to worship God with a positive,
New York, Feb. 26. Money on call
Address A. B. C, care this office.
personal worship. The citizen, for the steady at 3 per cent ; prime
FOR
SALE From one to 100 hives of
mercantile
very reason that he is a citizen, has paper,
per cent; silver 48Vc.
Inquire of Robert Miller, 1520
ZQh1
bees.
certain duties and obligations to fulSouth Third street; Old 'Phone 189;
fill. The soldier, because he is a solRock Island Grading to Sub-Lecan also inquire of J. L. Althelmer.
112 miles of grading, concrete and
dier, has other duties and obligations
In accord with his military profession. bridging, between Tucumcarl, New
LOST.
Even the cinld, for the simple reason Mexico, and Amarlllo, Texas. Work LOST Ladled' diamond breastpin sun
that he Is a child, has duties and obli- now ready. Estimated half million
burst,
Return to B. Ruppe
gations towards his parents.
Much yards of sand stone and two and a half
reward.
receive
and
more the creature, man, for the very million yards o' earth. Fine material. LOST A
ladiB' gold watch, between
reason that he is a creature, has cer- Good prices. Address, room 225, New
the Congregational church and
tain duties and obligations towards his York Life building, Kansas City, MisGrant hall. A liberal reward Is ofGod. Did we belong to ourselves, were souri.
Miss Ora
fered for its return.
we capable of giving content and hap- THE W. R. STU11BS CONTRACTING
Wagoner.
piness to ourselves, we might then
CO.
PROPOSALS.
Is

JUST RIGHT

Our

BARRY.

THURSDAY FEBRUAR

HONEY TO LOAN

satisfieil smile wherever used.
Will cause
Ivcineniber the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.
n

A. J. 1ML0Y,

214 W. Railroad Ave

oceoao9cooeoooooo
WE ARE RECEIVING
from the factories the largest and

n

fin-

A.

r.N.

..Albert Faber..
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

We Are Showing for the,

Spring Season
a large assortment of

of every descrip-

of

tion that was ever brought to this city.
Quality the highest.

Prices the lowest.

Prices range $5.00 and up.

Fioor

Covering, comprising

all the
latest Weaves and colorings in
Axminster, Velvet, Milton,
Moquette, Body and Tapestry

Brussels and Ingrain.

j

est line

anj

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets
House Furnishing Goods.

China and Japan Matting

Linoleum, Oil Cloth,

t--

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West LnJ Vladuci
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue

d

FOR

BREAKFAST OR DINNER

there's nothing like a rich, juicy and
tender rib bef steak. It warms the
cockles of your heart you never tire
of it. We supply the palate-ticklinsort. To be sure you want a change
once and again. Here we are with
choice cuts of everything to be found
in a first class meat market.

Wm. Farr,

Jgi

COPYRIGHT

245 and 300
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

The Jeweler
THIRD STREET

Meat Market
f7iJM

W

m sail Meats

SHAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

imvmn
rtti i WUKI
ETIIL, KLCIIN
f

r

mm

m

mm

MASONIC BUILDING.

AMERICAN

N. THIRD STREW

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER
TRU3G.

PRESCRIPTIONS

I

LICIIT,

Mutual Telephone

COOL.
to Wear.
oo
Back.

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. II.

No. 203

Y.E.yt

moves.

jtrlih Coaitori.

AND

THE

t.

LOWEST

PRICES

9ooooaKao9cococ
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
PINfST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WIN'S A
Th. Coolest and Hlgh.it Grad. of Lagc i.rv.d.
Finest and Best Imported and Dom.stlo Cigar.

COGNAC.

ooejooooooooeoo ooooooooanoooo

FURNITURE
AT

L1VINQ PRICES
EXTRA BARGAINS

IN

Iron Beds, Springs
and Mattresses

dust-covere- d

339-34-

frcsn

VARIETY

.

The above numbers draw the clock and ring,

A,i kinds

LARGEST

AND ESPECIALLY IN

mm flHv

J Charter Oak Ranges

wocKery. uranue-- ; ,
ware and Tinware
EASY PAYMENTS.

New and Second Hand

Good,

ELMO

SAKPIB AND CLUB BOOI.

Finest
WhlskUs,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

5

117 GOLD

AVENUE.'

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND

Flour, Feed, Provision. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.

LIODORS.

Sole

Free Delivery to all

Parts

Old Phone 247

atents for San Antonio Lime.
of the City.
7

North Third Street

l
2j

U

KlJiLLY

& CO.

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

I

VioletToiletAmmonia

3

For the Bath and Toilet
Highly Scented it softens the
water very usdul in the sick room

ALBUQUERQUE

MONUMENT8.

As Cheap as Plain Ammonia

All kinds of stone and marble work.

Prices moderate. Shop and yard corner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
II. Q. MAURINO & CO.
r

Attention Sportsmen.
Two dogs (one setter, one pointer),
11 months old, well trained, stanch on
quail, perfect retrievers from land or
water, very useful In the pursuance
of wounded big game, good all around
hunting dogs, for sale at a very reasonable price. Write for particulars to
Alex von Kleber, Gran Qulvlra,
TaJIque. Valencia county, New

I5c a Bottle

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
fcT.

O. AHES,

Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
,
Iron Work to Order
315 SECOND

STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

11. H.
I

post-offic-

O'Rielly & Co.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

e

Mexico.

Early spring styles of W. L. Douglas
Every style la
are at hand.
fciiown from the patent leather vlci
dress shoe to the heavy box calf working styles, at $3 and $3. CO.
Simon
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.

j? fhoes

S

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

To-pe-

ka

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynnlds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
AB. McMillan.

1 1

J. hi.

.

Rnrrarlailfi & On.

'"

1

I

Toti & Gradi

Kfbtuaty 1. 11)03. Sealed
DKN VhK, Colo.,
in triplicate, will be received
o'clock A M., February 3tt, 10OH,
here until
ami then bpened. for iurnivlilug all material
and labor required fur a sewer ayntem at Kort
Apache. A'iznna. Information furnifhed on
application to M M., hurt Aptclie, Arizona,
I .S reserve
or the unUereined.
the right
to accept or reject any or all bidiiorany part
Knvelopea
thereof.
contaiDinff bids ft be
marked "Propoala for Sewrrat Knrt Apache "
and kdilret ned l.T. CU1.. J W. P( PK. C. U M

Bought,.

Sold and Exchanged.

.

TH 1ST.

J

i

mAILORED-BY-HAND-

Ready-to-We-

"

ly thought
ar

Isn't

common-

-'

of In connection with
clothe! you expect to pay

extra for It.
You needn't
Hart SchafTner A Marx
"tallored-by-hand"
are
Clothe
at much a
custom-tailor'
product;
and
the
better done
than the most of 'em.
It' one thing that make these clothe
"ready-to-wear- ,"
Instead of just "ready-mad- e.

"

M. MAN DELL,
The Leading Clothier In Albuquerque.

KM

.

THE AL11UQUEKQITE DAILY CITIZEN TIintSI)A

Legislative Pointers.
From Our Exchange.

.Clipping

(streams of the territory. New MexThe Sleep of Death.
ican.
Rplircsontatlve Coleman's cight-honlaw has been referred trf the house
Territorial Auditor.
committee on railroads at Santa Fe,
From Union county conies the rewhere It will probably sleep the Bleep
port that several leading republicans
of death. Las Vcgns Record.
of that county will urge the appointment of Councilman Saturnlno I'inard
Deserve Credit.
Fall anil Hawkins deserve credit for as territorial auditor. The present in
the aide manner In which they passed cumbent, W. O. Sargent, of Rio Arriba
the omnibus hill locating the various county, who hns an excellent record
institutions, and securing one of them Is also a candidate for
New Mexican.
for Alamogordo. Las Cruets Republican.
The School of Mines.
It Is safe to assert that the New
Against House Bill No. 26.
A petition is being circulated In the Mexico school of mines can make a
valley protesting against the passage better showing for the present year
of house Mil No. 2t, which will le pre- than can be made by any other educasented to the council and asked that tional Institution of the territory. The
it be not passed. It Is detrimental to friends of this Institution therefore
our Irrigation laws. Ijs Cruccs Citi think that It should receive at least
as favorable consideration as any
ten.
other at the hands of the legislative
assembly now in session. Socorro
How About the Grammar?
The council Joint resolution author- Chieftain.
izing the secretary of the territory and
A Good Idea.
committees to correct all mistakes in
There is a disposition among memthe spellins and punctuation in acts,
has passed that body unanimously. bers of both branches of the legislaHow about the grammar, oh? Las tive assembly to take no more ad
journments from Friday until Monday.
Yogas Record.
A large number of bills have been introduced and there lsmuch work-- . to. bo
For Territorial Treasurer.
The New .Mexican is informed that none, by cmuitttees. The time will be
W. S. Strickh-r- . cashier of l.c- Sank" fully occupied to the end of the ses
of Commerce at Albr,7Ttrque, Is being sion, and It Is probable that night ses
pushed by frier,Is for appointment as slnns will be held to consider the ap
"
territorial- - treasurer. J. H. Vaughn, propriation bill. New Mexican.
wn"o held this Important
office for
Against New County.
nearly four years and who has perE. B. llarseh, a member of the city
formed its duties very satisfactorily. Is
New council of the city of Albuquerque, has
a candidate for
been In town this week watching legis
Mexican.
lative proceedings. He is opposed to
NOT A CANDIDATE.
Tn these columns there appeared on the division of ltcrnalillo county and
yesterday that V. S. Strickler. cashier the creation of a new county out of
of the Hank of Commerce at Albu- pnrt of it. He believes that should
querque was a candidate for appoint- such be done the county of Bernalillo
ment as territorial treasurer. The New proper with Albuquerque as the coun
Mexican is today Informed upon the ty stat, will be democratic. As he Is
best authority that such is not the a strong republican, he prefers living
case, and t'.iat Mr. Strickler is In no under a republican .administration,
and hi n e his opposition to the divissense of the word sm h candidate.
ion plan. New Mexican.
New .Mexican.
r

-

Ayers

9

Cherry Pectoral

There's no Better Service

Talk this over with your

Thau that via the

Against Osteopathy.
V. Harrison, of Albuquerque,
is putting in some hard licks against
the passage of any law recognizing
and allowing the practice of the sci
ence of osteopathy in New Mexico.
The dottor Is very earnest but is find
ing that many members aieln favor
of the passage of one of the measures
now pending in the legislative assembly and recognizing osteopathy and
permitting its practice in the territory.
Members of both houses are receiving
letters from influential citizens all
over the territory urging the passage
of a Ml! giving osteopathy full standing here. New Mexican.
Dr. O.

If lie says Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is all right
for your hard cough, then
take it. We arc willing to
leave it with him. He has
the formula. Doctors have
known it for 60 years.
J.

C. AVER CO . Low.ll. Titan.

Anxious.
Roswell Is anxious that house Mil
No. 39 he passed. This bill provides
that any Incorporated village having a
population of 2.i'0 people or more
may by
ion of the governor be made a city, with all the powers, privileges, duties and liabilities of
cities in the territory of New Mexico.
If this act passes Roswell will doubtless at once make application for a
change in Its form of municipal government. The method by which such
a cuange can now be secured is
A Timely Answer.
through the district court. Roswell
Hon. Thomas Hughes last evening
Record.
received the following telegram from
Charles McReeves, one of the manSomething Strange.
legislative
circles that agers of the St. lMa Exposition:
It Is said in
Councilman Charles A. Spless, of Las "New Mexico will be admitted as a
state either this session or the next.
Vegas, is not a candidate for
as district attorney for the You can't kepp this question down. If
Mora and action Is postponed, it furnishes addicounties of San Miguel,
Guadalupe but that he favors S. B. tional reasons why the territory
Davis, a young attorney of Las Vegas, should make an exhibit of resources
and who has his office with Mr. Spless, which will show to the world the jus
Mr. Hughes
for the position. Eusebio Chacon, in- tice of her claims.
terpreter for the land court and who promptly sent the fellowing reply:
lives at Las Yogas, is also said to be "Not dealing in futures. New Mexico
a candidate for appointment as dis- can flourish independent of all hu
trict attorney and to have considera- manity." New Mexico.
ble backing. New Mexican.
Tendency of the Times.
The tendency of medical science Is
Only Sleeping.
s.
The best
Dame Rumor now has 11 that the toward preventive measu-ethought
of the world is being given to
but
not
bill
is
dead
county
Sandoval
subject. It is easier and better to
only sleeping, and may be found very the
prevent than to cure.
has been fully
wide awake one of these line morn demonstrated that pneumonia, one of
ings. New .Mexican.
the most dangerous diseases that medical men have to contend with, can
Fish and Game Ward n.
be prevented by the use of Dr. ChamAn amendment has been prepared berlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia
to the bill introduced in the council always results from a cold or from an
by Mr .Hughes to create the office of attack of Influenza (grip), and it has
fish and game warden and to provide been solved that this remedy counterfor the protection of fish and game acts any tendency of these diseases toThe hill makes it a misdemeanor for ward pneumonia. This l.8 been fully
anyone to flsh in a stream running proven tn many thousands of cases
in which this remedy has been used
th ninth the land of anyone who has during
the years, and can be relied
posted notice that It is closed to fisher- upon with
Implicit confidence. Pneumen through his land. The amend monia often results from a slight cold
anyone
is
to
require
proposed
nient
when no danger is apprehended until
who thus closes a part of a stream to it Is suddently discovered that there
deposit therein annually at least l.n is fever and difficulty In breathing and
vnunir flsh and thus restock the pains in the chest, then it Is announced
that the patient has pneumonia. Be on
the safe side and take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold Is
to prevent pneumonia and consump- contracted. It always cures. For sale
tion Is to cure your cold when it first by all druggists.
o
appears. Acker'a English Remedy will
From a bushel of corn the distiller
stop the cough In a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always a get four gallons of whiskey which requick and dure cure for asthma, bron-rhitl- tails for llti.'ju, the government gets
and all throat and lung troubles. $1.40, the farmer who raised the corn
If It does not satisfy you the druggist gets 4) rents, sometimes the railroad
will refund your moey. Write to ua gets $4. the retailer gets $7, the barfor free sample. W. It. Hooker & Co.. tender gets a rake off and the conBuffalo. N. Y. J H. O Rielly & Co. anU
sumer gets drunk.
2. H. Brlggs & Co.
mere-predam-

THE SURE WAY

3

Denver

l.

From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, South-ias- t

.

and Southwest.

OENERAL WSSTisTiN

If you are interested in
matters at the metrop-

N

A BOY.
A GIRL,

X

A MAN,
A WOMAN,
TO FIND ANYTHING.
TO BUY ANYTHING.
TO SELL ANYTHING.
TO RENT ANYTHING,
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
TO TRADE ANYTHING.

S
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

NXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

X
If you want anything on earth, X
X put an ad in The Citizen and you X
X will be sure to set it.
X

SXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXX

TRY IT! TRY IT!

0

Everybody in Allmquerque ought
to attend our Overstock Sale com- mencing Monday, February 16,
Bargains to beat the band. LION
STORE.

appearance.
Pcron with

wyi

"dragged-out-

"

Yon cannot be nappy without nerve
vigor; yon cannot be natural without
all tbe powers which nature meant yon

produce a healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorate erery
organ, put new force to the nervea,
elasticity to the step and round oat the
face and form to lines of health and
beauty.
tl.OOperbox; 8 txwee (whh written
guarantee), .,XX Book free.
Mbdkuib Co- - Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by B. H. trlggs & Co.

OVERSTOCKED 8ALE
commences Monday, February 16
and will continue for 10 days.
You know the story of the early
LION STORE.
bird.

The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue.

& CO.,

Proprietor.

Q

AND EAST

"THE FASTEST EVER"

....TO....

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and Principal Points.
Call on Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E.

System, El Paso, Texat.

oo.

wo

Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
points in Mexico.
Call on or address.
W. D. MURDOCK,
A. G. & P. A., Mexico

W. C. MEAD,
C. A., El Paso.

to tX

C. R. HUDSON,

a. F.

St

P.

A badge

of the
Burlington.

Bp?

8.-L-

Pratt &

DAILY OVER

Ticket Office, 103917th St
G. W. VALLERY, General A'ent!

1903

DENVER.

Co.

Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Ileekin & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.
's

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second Street.

HUsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery

The Leading Evening Paper

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS

$4.50

2 TO THE NORTH

TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

The North Pole Saloon

Pcr vcar-

RUNS

"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burlington uniform, whether on train-maengine-man- ,
brakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
oldler." Nebraska City News.

F. G.

price, all editions,

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS

The Mexican Central

ONCXNT
Subscription

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is nerer
experienced.
Anuougb. not generally known summer is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
Tbe daily afternoon rain, which lasta about thirty minutes, ao
cools the atmosphere as to make tbe evenings and nlg-- s lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeies of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip undor
"The White Umbrella."

to have.

1882

The daily edition
(other days than
Saturday) sells for

V

80 in Mexico City

nerves al

d

look worried and

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

Send for sample copy
and mention this paper.

i

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

Strong Nerves

WM. GOETT1NG

MAGAZINE,

...

r-

kXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXX

AND

ILLUSTRATED
SATURDAY

at.

$

MAIL
sixteen-pag- e

V

EDhON, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo. .
,
vv. unrrn'o
nwiiiH, ucu. ir uancufcfi anu i icKei Agent, Denver Colo,

A.

WANT

- iF-Y- OU

THE.

with its handsome

J.

the:

subscription to the
SATURDAY EDITION .

(New York

..TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS.. ..

1100. 1?th St.
DENVER, COLO.

N

Interest

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; f 15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT
adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR" RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern improvements; 5
rooms each, at 120 uer month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
locations.
FOR SALE Fine Dlace:
frame house, coiner Third street
and rtara avenue; nrlep tt finn
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and
In every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Eluber system, on corner.
Price, I5.D00.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 60x142
feet. Price. $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave- nue and First street.
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lots
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE! Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
Fourth ward,
brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street, 3:
room frame house, 2 lots 60x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bought on Installments It purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. Thla
is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, in Highlands. Price. 11 Run.
FOR SALE Fine
brick house.
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
la In a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
DroDertv: will be sold chean.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also,
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms.
with oath room, furnished; In Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
cash $50,, balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent Interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, In a
fine location. Price. 5.500.
FOR
The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
Price. $2,250.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between Tijeras road
and Marquette avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
brlcK uouse, with all modern improvements and will be Bold cheap.
FOR SALE:
uilck bouse near
shops, with good stable and other Improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good location.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boarding bouse in a good location and centrally situated, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOR SALE (room brick house; lot
five-roo-

ss

:lxprxss

COLUMN

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

AGENT

olis and would like also
illusto see high-clatrations of important
events of the world
send $2.50 for one year's

or

FE

The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Paclfis Coast.
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS

rhe Southeastern Limited

HERE.

ILLUSTRATED

REAL
ESTATE

GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE & SANTA

nJ

G. W. MARTIN

NEW YORK

PI0

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
d
Springs, Aspsn, Gr-Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, Sin Francisco,
I.os Angeles, Portland, Tacoma. Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

few-day- s

Albuquerque Endorsement la What
Counts with the Albuquerque PuMic.
You can't fool the public ail the time
They will find you out at last.
Every time a man Is fooled
Another skeptic Is made.
Many the remedy taVTaaltWthe
skeptic,
Because it fails to keep Its promise?.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring renewed
reward.
They cure the skeptic.
Plenty 01 proof of this at home;
Albuquerque proof for Albuquerque
people.
Here's a case of It:
C. G. Lott, for ten years stationmas-te- r
In Albuquerque, now retired from
active carea of life, residence 315
North Arno street, says: "I had attacks of backache stretching over a
period of three years. One of them
occurred shortly before Doan's Kidney
Pills came to my notice and I went to
the Alvarado Pharmacy for a box. I
knew the cause of my trouble arose
from imperfect action of the kidneys
because the behavior of the kidney secretions and their condition fully
proved it but what to do to check the
trouble was a mystery. Doan's Kidney Pills effectively stopped the difficulty. If everyone In Albuquerque receives as undoubted benefit as I from
that remedy, kidney complaint, back
ache and trouble with the kidney secretions will cease to exist in this vicinity."
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.

DUNBAR'S

Grande System

Glen-woo-

Smith county. Kansas, has the meanLeaving Kausaj City at 6:30 P. M
too. When It came to have a
will take you to Springfield, Mem
laily,
settlement wilh his hired man a
ago ho deducted from his wages phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
the price of one box of matches, which ind nil points in the Southeast.
he estimated the employe had consumFor detailed information apply to
ed In lighting his pipe since the first
of the year.
NO HUMBUG

& Rio

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN

est man,

n

Roswell

OVERSTOCKED

No room for new spring goods!
Will you help us clear the shelves
Mondny, Feb.
I. ION STORE.

doctor.

Leading Citizens' Request.
At the request of a large number of
the leading citizens of the proposed
county
of Sandoval,
Councilman
Hughes introdured today a bill creating said county. The provisions of
the bill are somewhat similar to the
bill recently introduced In .the house
by Representative Sandoval. The di
viding line Is about six miles north of
Albuquerque, running clue fast and
west. The proposed new county will
Include the whole of the northern portion of Bernalillo county, with the
county scat at Corrales. The proposed
county has alut 7,0ti0 inhabitants and
taxable property of about $ t .ooo.Otio.
F. A. jonet, E. M., C. E.
It would be a solidly republican counConsulting Mining Engineer
ty, only forty-fou- r
democratic votes Field assistant U. S. Geological Survej
being cast at the election last fall
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
within the proposed county. The people of the city of Albuquerque have
held two mass meetings, at each of
We would much sooner give
which resolutions were adopted favorwinter goods away than pack 'em
ing the proposed division. Petitions
away.
Your chance Monday,
are now being circulated asking the
February 16. LION STORE.
legislature to create the new county.
The bill Is now being printed and will
Flower festivals are held In Califorcome up for discussion in the council
nia during April and May. Take the
in a few days. New Mexican.
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist rates April 1 to June 15, 1903.
Not Clear to Laymen.
The medical profession is making a
Stopovers will be allowed In Calistrong fight on the bill recognizing and
1 to June 15,
fornia
allowing the practice of the science 1903. via Santa Fe April
F. L. Myers, agent.
of osteopathy in this territory, now
pending in the assembly. The reason
for this Is not exactly clear to laymen.
New Mexican.

Efficient Superintendent.
The last re; ort of the board of penitentiary commissioners to Governor
Otero shows the institution to be in a
very flour!. ;hiiiK and satisfactory condition under the management of the
present efficient superintendent. Hon.
H. O. Bursum. Socorro Chleltaln.
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Sole Agents for Lemp's Standard Beer.

TWICE EVERY WEEK

The St. Louis

The Great Republican
Paper of America

E

60x143

feet;

$1,600.

FOR SALE
house. North Second street; 2 lots for $1,100.
with
FOR SALE Brick house,
2 lots, south postoffice, at a bargain.
at
frame house on
FOR SALE
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
brick bouse and stable, modern Improvements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
Almost equal to a Dally at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form an parts oi me woria every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Corwind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
rect Market Reports. A variety of Interesting and instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 room
Goo1 location; cheap.
Journal. Two papers every week- One Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.

..Globe-Democr-

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

-

-

CHAS.

L.

KEPPELER, Proprietor.

213 South Second Street.

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

E. H. DUNBAR.
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THE ALBDQUKKQUE
Get

"My

Yar

Summer Soil
Made 41

WILLIAM

Sons,

on which only one full meal Is permit-

9

ted.
Third By dispensation, flesh meat
Is allowed as tl.e principal meal on all
my
said a great businessman, "are
except Wednesdays. Fridays of
partners and they need all the days, anil Ember Saturday, and Holy
I
give
can
courage
and
strength
Saturday.
them," and he forthwith paid (or a
FouithThe use of fish with flesh
$1,000,000 policy in The Mutual meat !s forbidden at the same meal,
of
New
Life Insurance Company
even on Sun-layIn Lent.
York
Not without the most care
M.y Take Tea.
ful investigation, however, extendFifth Custom sanctions taking of
d
a cup of coffee, tea or chocolate in the
ing over six months. I le was
by just such facts as led the meriting, and in the evening a collanot
tion
which
should
exceed
the
rresulcnt 01 a National Hank in
New York to make the curious and fourth part of an ordinary meal. At
shrewd provision in his will, which this collation meat only is forbidden,
It is pure.
is contained in "A Banker's Will." the use of butter, cheese, milk and
eggs
specbeing
in
of
allowed
a
virtue
It is gentle.
Write for it and also for the ial indult of the holy see.
account of the $l, 000 000 policy,
It is pleasant.
The use of lard and drippings
" I he Largest Annual rrenuums. is Sixth
permitted in the preparation of abIt is efficacious.
stinence food.
Thi Company ranks
i;j-- In
Asset.
Seventh When the principal meal
It is not expensive.
irrf-- In
Amount Paid
cannot be taken at midday, it may be
Ftrtt In Age.
It is good for children.
taken in the evening and the collation
In the morning.
Lii
k Insurance
Tnii Mutual
It is excellent for ladles.
Eighth All persons under twenty-onCom tan y ok Ni.v Yokk,
years, or over sixty years of age,
It is convenient for business men.
those who are engaged In hard labor,
Richard A. McCvkdv. Preidenu
the sick and convalescent, and those
It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.
t
DARBY A. DAY,
who cannot
without injury to tlu-lManager for New Mexico and Arizona, health, are exempt from the obligation
It is used by millions of families the world over.
Albuquerque, N. M.
of fasting. Thisc who have any reasonIt stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
able doubt as to their obligation to fast
SENATOR TELLER'S PREDICTION. or absta'.n, should consult their confesIf you use it you have the best laxative the
He Writes About Statehood In Answer sor.
who
Ninth
not
to
are
Those
bound
world produces.
to a Telegram.
A prominent c!tizon of East Las Ve fast may use flesh meat more than
once each day on which its use is per
gas received the following
letter from United States Sena- mitted.
A Long Fast.
tor Henry M. TtllT. of Colorado, the
Tenth The time for fulfilling the
other clay, says the Las Vegas Recpecept of Easrer communion extends,
ord :
United States Senate, Washington, D. In this diocese, from the first Sunday
In Lent to Trinity Sunday.
C, Feb. 17, 10ii3.
Eleventh The Rev. Rectors are reDear Sir: I have your telegram of
the lfith Inst. It Is quite possible that quested to have special Lenten devoLAND SCRIP.
LAS VEGAS.
the bill to unite New Mexico and Ari tions in their c hurches.
By the use of so called land scrip
grantpowers
In
of
virtue
Twelfth
From
you
a
ma
Record.
satisfactory
to
zona is
the
and
title can be obtained to government
The rabbit hunters may have an- land without cultivation or residence
jority of the people of New Mexico, but ed us by. the holy see, on March 15,
It is not satisfactory to the people of 1895, for ton years, permit working- other inning now.
theicon. All you need to do Is to give
Mrs. J. F. Ortega is seilously sick at description and show the land to be
Arizona, who have, in my judgment. men and their families the use of flesh
the same right to statehood that you meat once a day on all the fast and ab- Wagon Mound.
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
years ago when stinence days throughout the year,
On February 23, 1S94. there were reason of the exhaustion of a supply
people had twenty-flvI favored the admission of New Mex with the exception of all Fridays, Ash seven inches of snow on the ground.
quite limited the price
whic h has bee-George W. Manning has entered suit is advancing. We have a small amount
ico into the union as a state. I cannot Wednesday, the Wednesday and Saturconsistently vote for a bill that would day of Holy Week and the eve of In Colfax county against the Liverpool, yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guarThose who avail them- London & Globe Insurance company to anteed. We also eleal In real estate,
unite New Mexico and Arizona, much Christmas.
as I would like to see them admitted selves of this dispensation are not al recover $Slo on a fire policy which he loans and investments.
at once, I dont believe the republicans lowed Lo eat fish and flesh at the same had on a dwelling house and which
HUGO SEABEKG, Springer. N. M.
of the senate intend to allow a bill for meal, and th-- y are exhorted to per- was burned recently.
o
will
I
mortification,
they
of
act
department
Vegas
I.
pass,
some
do
as
fire
believe
The
nor
form
other
statehood to
Imported beer at the White Elephant
would allow it to pass if New Mexico such as abstaining from all intoxicat add to the festivities of St. Patrick's
Just received.
day by giving a grand ball on the eveand Arizona were united as one state, ing beverages.
Notice for Publication.
although Bomo of them profess they
The Rev. Rectors will read and ex ning of that day, the 17th day of March
(Homestead Entry No. 5343.)
would. Rut, if the bill should be so plain the above regulations and dis- Everyone knows the capacity of the
east side fire boys for entertaining, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb
amended it is not possible to pass it pensations to their congregations.
ruary 20, 1903.
N. C. MATZ,
and it's safe to say that they will
through the senate this session. I beNotice Is hereby given that the folloBishop of Denver.
handle this affair in their usual excellieve you people will have to renew the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
lent style.
fight at the next session of congress,
A Liberal Offer.
Emil Newhouser, 32 years of age, of his intention to make final proof In
and I have no hesitation in saying that
The undersigned will give a free who came here several months ago support of his claim, and that said
I am prepared at any time to vote for
of Chamberlain's Stomach and from Illinois for the benefit of his proof will be made before the Probate
the admission of New Mexico with her sample
to any one wanting a
living Clerk of Valencia county, at Los
present boundaries and present popu- Liver Tablets
remedy for disorders of the healh and who has since been
lation. Yours very truly,
stomach, biliousness or constipation 011 a ranch about one mile and a half Lunas, N. M., on April 1, 1903, viz.:
H. M. TELLER.
This Is a new remedy ind a good one. north of town on the Mora road, died Juan Antonio Alderete for the EVi
last night about 11 o'clock from hem- SEVi. Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 5 E.
All druggists.
Life.
Saved Her Child's
orrhage of the lungs. The deceased
o
He names tho following witnesses to
chuboy
little
"In three weeks our
up and around yesterday and feel- prove his continuous residence upon
MATTERS.
OFFICIAL
was
by
boy was changed
pneumonia almost
ing as well as usual and had Just re- and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
a skeleton." writes Mrs.W. Watklns,
Territorial Supreme Court.
night when he was seized
tired
Jesus Alderete, of Peralla, N. M.;
of Plearant City, uhl . "A terrible
supreme court met with alast
The
fit of coughing which brought Seferino Alderete, of Pcralta, N. M.;
cough set in, that, In spite of a good today interritorial
will
Santa Fe. The session
on the hemorrhage and ended his life. Jesus Torres, of Pcralta, N. W.;
doctor's treatment for ceveral weeks,
grew worse every day. We then used last but one clay. Several opinions He leaves a wife and two small chilOtero, of Pcralta, N. M.
Dr. King's New Discovery for consum- will be handed down in cases which dren, all of whom were with him In
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
be
will
there
submitted
have
been
and
ption, aLd our darling was soon sound
his last moments. The body will be
and well. We are Euro this grand no other business transacted.
Notice for Publication.
shipped tomorrow to Meadows, III.,
n.ediclne saved his life." Millions
(Homestead Entry No. 4003.)
accompanied by the sorrowing family.
know it's the only sure cure for coughs Meeting of the Bureau of Immigration.
Lnnd Office at Santa Fc, N. M., Jan.
A meeting of the bureau of immigra
colds and all lung diseases. All drugBuy it Now.
29, 1903.
gists guarantee satisfaction. 50c, $1.00. tion has been called by the president.
Dn not wait until vou cr Rome of
Notice is hereby given that the folI
Tiial bottles free.
Hon. W. U. Bunker, of East Las Vegas, our family are side nigh unto death, lowing named settler has filed notice
s
cjnamueraun
ana
men
ior
send
for today to be held in the office of the
of her intention to make final proof in
THE LENTEN SEASON.
secretary. The mombeis of the board Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, r.upport of her claim, and
that said
be
now
buy
prspared
an
and
for
it
but
Rules for Its Observance by Catholics are: W. B. Bunker, Ea?t Las Vegas, emergency.
It Is the one remedy that proof will be made before the Probate
in the Colorado Diocese.
president; Granville Pendleton, Aztec, an always be
depended upon In the Clerk of Bernalillo County, at AlbuBishop Matz, of Denver, has issued vice president; Alfred Grun.sfeld, Albuost severe r.nd dangerous cases. For querque, N. M., on March i0, 1903, viz.:
the following Lenten regulations for querque, treasurer; Jose E. Torres, sale by a:l druggists.
Jane Hall, for the NEVi Sec. 12, T. 10
the guidance of Catholics in the Colo- Socorro, and J. W. Bible. Hanover.
N., R. 3 E.
rado diocese, but they are of Interest
mara
girl
man
whom
Kansas
The
She names the following witnesses to
to everyone:
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
ried under th.! representation that he
commost
famous
The
best
and
First All the faithful, who have
was an English lord thought he had
year, are, pound in the world to conquer aches a pleasant surprise in store for her
completed their twenty-firs- t
cuts,
pains.
burns,
kill
and
heals
Cures
unless legitimately dispensed, bound
and bruises, subdues inflammation, when he told her that he was a prosto observe the fas-- of Lent.
masters piles. Millionn of boxes sold perous cab driver, hut she failed to
Second All days of Lent, Sundays yearly. Works wonders in boils, ulcers, see through his optimistic glasses and
excepted, are fast days of obligation, felons, skin eruption. It cures or no had him immersed into the bowels of
pay. 25c at all drug storess.
a cold, gloomy, n pdlant Jail.
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BecdMse

Fis

Its component parts are all wholesome.

It acts gently without unpleasant
It is wholly free from objectionable substances.
after-effect- s.

best family laxative

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.
All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture
and to the originality and simplicity of the

Policy-holde-

DEVOE'S

READY

MIXED PAIN

--

One Gallon Covers 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS.

llil3L
SEE THE PRICtS. SEE THE GOODS
5,5.50 to $40.00

Harness
Farmers'
Saddles

Plow Harness, $7.50
$5.25 to $55.00

15c to $1.50

Whips

Thos-

F Kolehor
Albuquerque

-

406 Railroad Avenue

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
11

J VS West Railroad Avenue.

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.

Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedding

:

Cake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage-- and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
S. First St.,
Albuquerque, N.
,

B07

Tran-quilln-

M

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer in

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
206

WEST KAILROAD
AVENU
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

oc?

HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N.

M

FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

If you are troubled with impure
blood. Indicated by sores, pimples,
Progress.
From the
headache, etc.. we would recommend
Frank Skidmore has gone to El Paso Acker's Blood Eiixer, which we sell under a positive guarantee. It will alto remain indefinitely.
C. Adams, of San Miguel, was in ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic poi60 cents
town. He is originally from Texas and sons and all blood diseases.
$1. J. H. O RIelly & Co. and B. H.
is looking over the valley with a view and
Urigga & Co.
of locating.
It Is said that Bishop J. M. Kendrick
It Is appalling to think of the numhas the names of several clergymen ber of people who ventured on the lecunder consideration for occupancy of ture platform last year whose names
the mission consisting of Socorro, San cannot now ue recalled. Washington
Marcial and Misilla Park.
Star.

Railroad Time Tables
7

ARE
YOU A

COMING
MOTHER 7

ARE YOU
EXPECTANT

Kinrm.

.10.-4-

nm

mail from the east

and No. ,1 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
'and they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
P. U MYERS. Agent

Manufactured by

o

(aufqrnia Itq 5yrvp(?
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Fori
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Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4499.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
29, 1E03.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her Intention to make final proof In
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, N. M., on March 10, 1903, viz.:
Hannah K. Downs, for the SE'i Sec.
12, T. 10 N., R. 3 E.

She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
James E. Elder, of Aiouquerquo, N.
M.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquerque, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Thomas Hall, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.

1903.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 10, 1903, viz.: Joseph Davis, for
the SEVi NEVi. NE',4 SEVi Sec. 32,
SWVi NWVi, NWVi S ,Vi Sec. 33, T.
9 N. R. 9 E.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
William Tucker, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Maurlclo Gomez, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Anastacio Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Nicolas Tenorlo, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.

N. Y.

DHVVGISTZ,

Mrs. Bauiuiui, at ner parlors. No.
205 South First street, over the Hyde

Exploring Expltlon store, is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressilng, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of complexion cream builds up tho skin and.
improves the complexion, and ar
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a bair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair;
moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also baa
a very fine tooth powder, which sh
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teetb
clean and white. It is highly recommended by all first class dentlst9. Also a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, nd pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give her a tilaL
Automatic telephone 490.
Subscribe for The Citizen.

W

Early Risers

The famous little pills.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4S87.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan
2G,

York,

New

prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
James E. Elder, of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquerque, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Watson H. Downs, of
Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO, Register.
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LAS CRUCES.

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

NO. 7. Mex. & Cal.
No. 7 will carry
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PLAN- -

(In Effect Nov. 1. lao
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15 p. m.
rso. (,.iex. it uai. Express. .10:05 p m.
no. 4, lamornia Limited. . . .10: 60 ..m
LEAVE OOlNfl NORTH
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11: 55 p. in
tso. o, Chicago Express
7:30p m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22. Atlantic Express
7:10ai.m
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No.27,Mexioo Express
ll:00p
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05a m
No. 4, Chicago Limited
ll:45p m
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1. California Express.... 8:15 di.m
No. 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a m

To get Its beneficial effects

r

e

Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dus
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.

combination.

e

fa-i-

I"

tnaVes childbirth easy by preparing the
system for parturition and thusshortt-ninlabor. The painful ordeal is robbed of its
terrors, and the danger lessened to Loth
s

mother and child; the time of confinement
Is shortened, the mother rested, and child
luny developed, strong and healthy.
oiormng sickness, or nausea arising
irom pregnancy, is prevented by Us use
As pregnancy advances, the breasts en
large, become swollen and hard. Loui
ueiure wic cuim is Dorn, tney are propar
Ing for the secretion of milk. It is liniwrt.
ant that they receive early attention.
Mothers I ricnel softens the skin and
facilitates the secretion of Life Fluid.
Undeveloped breasts,
shortly
after delivery, are the result of
I
ea likely to culminate in
Mammary Abscess, from which so many
suffer excruciating paiu and are left wiia
these orgaus permanently impaired.
Softness plu'ility anj expansion arc given to
d

the inuscir. and
thus
comfort
an fasv l. sue of llir chilit. Trv it.
ami
Of drufcjiu i
Our Ikk k ' Motherhood'' fre.
,
fcitu-w4-

cau-lii-

THE BRADFIEID

j.f Ej'JLATOR

A Legacy of the Grip.
system. Weakoften a
ness, nervousness, lac,, of appetite, energy ar.d atnjition, with disordered
liver and kidneys olten follow an at
tack of this wretched disease. The
greatest need then is Electric Pitters,
the splendid tonic, loud purifier and
regulator tif stomach, liver and kidneys.
Thousands have proved thi.k
From the Rcpublncan.
they wonderfully strengthen the nerIt was a $1,01111,11110 snow and rain ves, build up the system, and restore
storm for Puna Ana county.
to health and good spirits after an at
The Organ mountains we re covered tack of grip. If suffering, try them.
with from fifteen to thirty Inches ol Only fjOc. Perfect satistpction guaranteed by all druggets.
snow last Sunday.
Miss Louisa Flore s, of Juan-.- is visA Wellington, Kansas, man who coniting lure, the guest of lie r cousin,
fesses t hat he has been inside of a
Mrs. P. Moreno.
Mrs. W. P. Lambert, accompanied church but oil' e in ight years offer
by her mother. Mrs. M. Ryan, left for in extenuation of his presence' the-rMag.laUna, N. M.. where she will join the fear that '. might have caused talk
li he had sto id oinidc while the fun
her husband, William P. I.amln rt.
Charles It Henderson, supreme or- eial services were being conducted
ganizer for the Fraternal Urotherhood, Over the remains of his wife.
was up from F.l Paso 011 Wednesday of
this week. He will in a stunt time institute the lodge here that ('. E. Stone
I
has been organizing during the past
week. A law number of members has
been secured and the Fraternal
will start out In Las duces
with every sign of success.
13
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Visit the Navajo Blanket Headquarters of
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THE HYDE
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MOTHER'S FRIEND

hard-cake-

The concert given at the Methodist
Episcopal church last Friday night was
one of the most brilliant successes, in
way, ever given in Las
a uiusi'-aCiuccs. Everybody was surprised at
the manner in which the various nuni-Uiwere handled, the performers
equaling, if nut excelling, professional
musicians.

Id
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EXPLORING EXPEDITION
iO

and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in

Existences
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We Supply the World.

205 South
$8 Oppasite Santa

Fet Depot
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ALlWQUKRQtE DAILY CITIZEN THUUSDA Y lKnilUAUY

Attorney 13. W. Dobson rctinn'-rfrom Santa Ke this morning.
Mrs. George I. Ilrooks yesterday
the sad Intelligence of the death
of her sister.
There will be literary service tomorrow afternoon at 3:3 in St. John's
Episcopal church.
J. W. Edwards, the undertaker, now
located on North Second street, has
rented the store room known as Grant
hall and will move there In a few days.
Ed Jacobson, business manager for
the Mary Elizabeth Forbes company
that plays "Ilarbara Frletehlc" here on
March 4, left this morning for Snn
Francisco.
Dr. D. H. Cams was the lucky person to secure the ticket which drew
the carriage raffled off by the Sisters
of the St. Joseph's sanitarium.
The
number was 154.
Jacob I.oelis. president of the Southwestern ISrewery & Ice company, left
this mornhiK on delayed passenger
train No. 7 for a three weeks' business trip in southern Arizona and New
t

Boys 'Shoes
That Wear
Every pair has two tough soles. Kvery pair is as honest as
strong leather, strong thread and skilled workmanship can
produce. The cleanliness is left out of these shoes not the
wear. They are made for active boys.
Satin Calf 13 to 2
Satin Calf 2 4 to $yt
Kangaroo Calf 13 to
Kangaroo Calf 2 to
Box Calf
Box Calf

$1 50

$t.C5
2

$LG5

5

$3.00

13 to 2

2',

$3 00
$3 25

to Sli

as

Mexico.
The San .lunn County Index says:
George H. Browne has resigned his
position as manager of the Hyde company and will depart for California In
a short time, where an exeellent position awuits liii.i.
There will be a stated conclave of
Pilgrim Caniinaiulcry No. 3. on Thursday evening, February 20, l!tu3. r.t 7:30
sharp, at their asylum In Masonic hall.

'TnsVfion!,o?
I
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BAKING DAY

means so much in a household where
pride reigns In the culinary department flour, sugar, spices, lard, eggs,
nuts, raisins, flavoring extracts and a
lot else to be thought of. Do your
thinking at bome, your buying here.
We may help you think of something
)ou've forgotten.

J. L. BELL & CO.
,Nos.

118

and

120

South Second St.

Special Shoe Sale...
To close out broken lines, we offer them
at less than cost

These are BargainsLook
Other

In

Proportion

FLORSHEIM, $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00
GREEN SHOE CO., $3.15, $3.50, and
DANISH KID WORKING, $3.00
HEAVY WORKING SHOES, $1.50

T.

at Them!
$3.00
$3.00
S2.25

$4.00

..$1.20

Muensterman

Opposite Pel toff ice.

224 South Second St.

April is one of the best months In
year to visit California. Wait for
the
.'
On dUinonos, watcnes, etc.. or any colonist rates to California points via
ood security; also househoM good!
tored with me; strictly confidential. thhe Santa Fe April 1 to June 15, 1903.
Highest cash price paid for household
.loodi. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold arenue.
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
Look Into Kleinwort's market on
"North Third street He has the nicest
Undertakers
fresh meats in the city.
A
agents
for Wheeler
We are vole
Wiison tewing machines. Albert Fa- 30S
arenue.
Railroad
ber,
Embalmers
orfc we are
In Mexican drawn
showing a big assortment. Albert
20
Years' Experience in this City
' Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
Getting what you pay for. That's
'
North Second St.
the problem of business. We see to It
BOTH PHONE8.
that we get what we pay for. Our business is being built for the future. Sat
isfied customers are considered as
much of our "business stock" as good
McSPADDEN-SPRINGEshoes. We make satisfied customers
by selling tbem satisfactory shoes; or TRANSFER COMPANY
we sat iffy our customers by making
it satisfactory if by any chances the
HAUL ANYTHING
shoe are not. Give us a trial. C.
Piano Moving a Specialty.
May's popular priced shoe store, 208
Wett Railroad avenue.
Auto. Phone 297
Colo. Phone 48
MONEY TO LOAN.

IP

and

201-21-

1

R

.

Mew

Spring
Goods

:

:

;

V.

Our new ready-to-weSuit
and Spring Weight Overcoats are arriving and are models of elegance ami workmanship

See the new lung Top Coat
which is very swell at

$18.00
Stetson's Hats
Young'

IE. .L.

S3. OO Derble

Washburn

onTeers."

"

1.."7l'.

Ci.tf

berlaln, i reorder.
Owing to th ? death of Mrs. I.oewen-stein- .
at Socorro, the I. Ion store of
Ii. 13. Stern, this city, will be dosed
tomorrow. The funeinl notice of the
death of this well known lady is published elsewhere In today's Citizen.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Maud
Ross received a telegram that her
mother, Mrs. Charles Klluk, was dangerously ill at her home at Toledo,
Ohio. Mrs. Ross lelt for Toledo on the
No. 2 passenger train this morning.
Messrs. O. N. Marron, J. H. ORielly,
P. F. McCan.ia, Dr. Daldus and C. E.
Hiirg. the Knighls of Columbus degree
earn, left this morning for El Paso.
They will be present at the big meet- ng of the Knights of Columbus at El
ho tonight.
The second annual ball of the Inter
national Association of Machinists will
e a hummer, as the rustling com
mittees announce that they have sold
a large number of tickets. The ball
will be held at the Colombo hall on
Friday evening, February 27.
There is but one "The Grand Canon" and that is In Arizona. Some
word pictures of Its beauties and won- ers will be given by Rev. Powell at
the Baptist church Tuesday evening.
Concert and social and lecture. No
admission but a silver offering.
Orchestrion hall in old town has
been remodeled and put in good shape
foi a dancing hall. Mrs. Rosa Berry
has arranged to give her dances at
this spacious hall Instead of Grant
hall, which is to be occupied by J. W.
Edwards undertaking parlors after
March 1.
Regular Sabbath services will be
held at Temple Albert Friday evening
at 7:45 o clock, music win ie' ren
dered by Miss Braithwalte and Mrs.
srael. Samuel Mustadt will read the
services and Rev. T. C. Heattle of the
Presbyterian church has kindly con
sented to preach. The public is welcome.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

20 1903

O
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O

reasonable

MRS. FILLMORE'S
O
PRIVATE DANCING SCHOOL O
THURSDAY NIGHT.
ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

The Early

OOOOOOOOO 0 OOOOOOOOO
o

See Joseph A. Hlonclln. manager
Alvarado Trio, for music for recepdridge, Mr. and Mrs. It. Jackson, Mr. tions, muslcales, ete. Headquarters
at
and Mrs. J. F. Luthy; .Misses Sweeney, Hall & Lcarr.ard's.
Salter, Hyde; Messrs. Holmes, Mayn,
COMING0 EVENT.
Denham and Kennedv.
Annual towel sale at The Maze.
W. V. Woivin, V. li. n.. Cental Sur- Thursday, the 2fith.
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, G:att
o
tlock. Bott. 'phones.
Miss Mary Ellza'beth Forbes is said
Dressed turkeys, dressed ducks,
to have made a tremendous hit In the
character of Barbara Frietchle In the dressed springs and hens; our Kansns
famous war drama by the same name City prime lib roasts and loin steaks
la which Charles Astor Parker's dra- are exceptionally fine at present, try
matic organization will be seen here them; the best in native meats always
at Colombo hall next Wednesday eve- on band; try our Finnan baddies 17Vic
ning, March 4. Miss Forbes Is con- H. SAN JOSE MARKET.
sidered one of the most beautiful girls
Go to the White Elephant for Muon-cheon the American stage.
Hofl-rabeer,
n

j

SPRING
1

Of the Renowned

eL,utjouglas

SHoreog

Pj.OO

4.0p;

W. L.

13303.00
2.50$2.25

Douglas "5J
Shoes

FOR ME NT

2.50t2.0T

Have Just Arrived

ho"ney7

W. L. Douglas shoes first spring
can of the bent exti acted shipment ha
Ived many new
honey for $4.00; 13 pounds for $1.imi. ttyles In patont an
vicl,
vicl kid, French
W. P. Allen, P. O. Pox 2i2.
and box calf $3 and $3.50. SIMON
Try the home-madscientific bread STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
at tbo Woman's Exchange; loaves 5
Pickles 13c pint, large sour
cenls each. If you wish good cake, pie, jffiiXED
pickles lc each, large sweet pickcookies or doughnuts go to the Wo- les lc each, German dills 2 for 5c, Jerman's Exchanse.
Remember every sey kraut
12ic quart, pickled onions
Saturday .Boston L'rown bread and 2iic pint, chow
chow 15c pint, sweet
baked I cana.; On Tuesdays and Thurs- and hot relish 15c pint, queen olives
days salt rising bread. Always on hand 2oc, 2.1c and Sue pint, ripe olives 25c
a full stock of health foods. Woman's pint; Cajie's mince
meat 12V&C .pound,
Exchange, 323 South Second street.
pure apple cider 50c gal.; try our Fin- Box elders for saleJ,
iiul lu
A

e

MARKET.

WHTTXOMiTsELLS
the finest grown fruit trees, see the
prices:
Apples and peaches, 3 to fi feet, 2oC
Dance tonight atGrant hall by Mrs.
Pears and cherries, 5 to 6 feet, 50c.
Rosa Berry.
Apricots an plums, 40c.
FOR TREEsiVINES, ETC.,
Quinces and nectarines, 40c.
See Whi'.oomb. Eighth and T'.Jeras.
Shade trees, 50c up.
Grape vines, $2.00 a dozen.
Prime Kansas City rib roasts and
No cellared stock, all fresh dug.
loin steaks, something extra choice
Friday. SAN JOSF, MARKET.
Dressed poultry Friday. SAN JOSE
Fresh Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST.

1

At Grant hall tonight.
Mrs. Rosa Berry.

Dance

"DON'T BUY
(TT PAYS to buy the best in butter, secondhand goods when you can buy
Sedgwick creamery. 2 lbs. 65c, new goods for the same money.
sold only by the SAN JOSE MARKET. Oak cane feat arm rockers, $2.50;
Mrs. Rosa Berry's social dance at erne seat sewing rockers, $1.50; leather seat sewing rockers, $3.00; wood
Grant hall tonight.
feat diners; 75c; Iron beds, $4.00, and
o
The spring term of the Albuquerque everything to furnish the house.
kindergarten will open Monday, March Prices and terms to suit. Futrelle
Furniture company.
2. New pupils received. In both kinder'
o

U

Cer-rlllo-

Entertained at Euchre.
Dr. and MrB. Conner delightfully en
tertalued with an Informal euchre
Wednesday evening. The prizes were
dainty and well selected. Refreshments of punch, cream and cake were
served. The guests were: Mrs. Hill,
Mrs. Spooner, Dr. and Mrs. Urigus, Mr.
aud Mrs. A. E. Walker. Mr. and Mis.
Ackerman, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hal- -

They come In a variety of

new styles, shapes and
leathers, from the very
formal patent leather
full dress shoe to the
vicl kid and box calf
business and working
styles. We have a complete range of sixes...

it will

pay you to examine the W.
L. Douglas shoes, and see for
yourself that they are just as
good in every way as those for
which you have been paying
style, com-- ,
tS ,0 1 ,
fort, and service, they ,
cannot be surpassed
by custom-mad- e
shoes.1

,

,

Fr

...SiWOAf STEfeM.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

K

J.

POST

& CO,

WHOLESALE
HARDWARE

INNAN Haddies. extra choice 17V4c

lb.: try our After Dinner salted
butter 15c
peanuts 20c lb.; Nut-Le- t
cheese 20c
Swiss
and
brick
fine
jar;
STORAGE.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
At A. J. Crawford's warehouse on lb.
North First street,' opposite John A.
SOLip COMFORT.
s
Lee's lumber yards! '
For a hot fire'on a cold day our
o
Hahn,
lump beats them all.
Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.50 shoes
both 'phones.
strongest boys' shoe In the world
made of box calf or vicl kid, at $2.50.
Pure sweet cider udc gal. SAN
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
JOSE MARKET.
o
Aluminum bouse numbers; three for
on
A. Hudson, Second
C.
25 cents. See
Terms Rea- - avenue.
Also Spanish Taught.
onable.
AN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT.
farther
lump goes
Cerrillos
RYAN
MRS.
than any other coal, but costs the
420 North First street, Albuquerque. same. $o per ton. Hahn.
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
MONEYIOLOAN
from Chicago, Kansas City to Los An- On diamonds, watches cr any good eels and San Francisco. Colonist tick
security. Great bargains In watches ets to California points will be honored
on such cars April 1 to June 15, 1903.
of every description.

the Piano

J. J.

one-thir-

A. H. YANOW

South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflce.

Nails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire
and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
the Lowest Prices

oottottiat

ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

d

One Minute Cough Cure
For Cough, Colds and Croupa

Cigars and Tobacco

DOCTOR CONNOR, OSTEOPATH.
Room 2

f

i

n

garten and primary.departments. Commercial club building, Ada Philbrick,
directress; Ethel Dullam, assistant.

The mocking bird whittle called out
the fire department about 3:30 o'clock
this morning to do a little work on a
burning box car in the Santa Fe yards.
The fire Is supposed to have originated
from a spark from the cinder dump. 209
The bottom of the car was burned to
some extent before the department
reached the scene of conflagration
The loss will be a trifle.
A south liound freight train was
wrecked on a steep grade near Glorl- eta last evening aloiit 6 o'clock. Three
cars left the track and after bouncing
over the ties for some distance, left
the track. Passenger train No. 7 was
caught beyond the wreck and delayed
until a wrecking crew from I.as Vegas
cleared the track, and did not arrive
here until 8 o'clock tnis morning.
Daniel Jones, a prominent dairyman
from Sussex, England, died at his
looms in this city yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Jones came to Albuquerque about
year ago Buffering with tuberculosis.
The cold, severe winter did not im
prove his delicate health. He was
about 35 years of age. The remains
were taken charge of by O. W. Strong
& Sons, whl have telegraphed his relatives in England, and will wait instructions from th" old country before anything Is done with the body.
Hon. Jesus Romero, Toiuas Werner,
C. I). Murphy, Joe lladaracco, and
others, from the old town, have returned to the city from Santa Fe,
where they had gone to lobby against
the passage of the bill unnexing contiguous territory to incorporated cities
and towns. Mr. Romero informed The
Citizen today that the bill, as intro
duced by Councilman Albright, will
not pass the house In its present form.
He says that with certain amendments
approved by the delegation which
went to Santa Fe with him. the bill
may then pass the tiouse.

Vrr-s-

MARKET.

by

The social to have been held at' the
Baptist church Thursday evening of
Impervious paint for leaky roofs. this week has been postponed until
Borradalle & Co., agents, 117 Gold ave- Tuesday evening, March 3.
nue, Albuquerque, N. M.

Lessons

NWBftY KIND .OF.

mm.

Whiting Building

After drugs have failed, which they some times do, try Osteopathy.
It is founded on truth and a thorough knowledge of the anatomy and
physiology of the human body. Nothing succseds like success.
Call or write to me and I will refer you to patients cured by Osteo-

pathy without any injurious effects of drugs.
Yours In the work,
C. H. CONNER,

M. D. D. O.

at the...

Postal Pharmacy
S. VANN 4. SON
PROPS.

JEROME MALLETTE
MANAGER

IP

Bright, Clear, Well Cut:
These excellent stones are of the first quality
seme are small, but all are good. You'll
find them w orth all you pay for them.

UNTIL MARCH

1,

Have You Seen Tim t Case of

Fine Mechanical Tcols

19Q3

discount of 10 per cent on all
Diamonds, and 20 per cent on Silverware,
Watches, Cut Glass, etc. I'resentation of
this "ad" will secure to you the discount.

we $ball give a

in Our Window
We

Alo

(

ai ry a

Lrb' Stock

of

Carpenters' Tools
and

u

Builders' Hardware
THE DIAMOND PALACE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RAILROAD A VENUE

1L

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST COLD AVENUE.

